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mittee Walks Out 
CoifficiT Defiale 
By JOEL FELDMAN 
At its last meeting: before the vacation recess, Student 
Council sent an analysis of President Buell G. Gallagher's 
proposals for increased .enrollment "at City College back jto 
the ad hoc—commillee~ from ^ = — ^ — ——-
which it was submitted. 
The committee, which is co-
chaired by Steven Eagle '65. news 
editor of THE! TICKER and Vice-
president Jeffrey Levitt '64, studied 
and refined the analysis, which was 
originally aahtnitted by Eagle two 
weeks be/ore. 
Almost immediately after "Coun-
cil started considering the analysis. 
Treasurer* Fred Schwartz '65 .pro-
posed that a statement affirming' 
Council's desire to maintain the 
present student-teacher ratio be 
placed in the opening paragraphs. 
Tha rmmmittftff ™iftir*~"^ i~~*~*~*i | ft yaff Aj»rirp:w, Raddin 
that _ the beginning paragraphs senting the motion. said, "T^.1* j 
w e W a statement of general par- | shooki be passed to ensure ader j 
own members, and it raises seri-
ous implications as to whether 
Council is just a debating society." 
The other members of the commit-
tee are Zachary Dyckman '64. and 
Ronnie Novita '65. Council m e m -
ber Jeffrey Feuer '64 moved that 
the analysis be "sent back to com-
m ittee, as the comm ittee ind icated 
that it had new material from 
a presidential committee of the 
College that it wanted to incor-
porate into its analysis. 
In other business. Council abol-
ished at-large elections by a 17-3-
Dr. Gustavc Rooeabcrg 
Answerw Report o / McLaurin 
fill any more than the sixCalloted 
to it. Seats that cannot he. filled 
by each class will remain open. 
A proposal to recommend to the 
Faculty Committee ©a Student 
• 
prohibited from joining; a J^mfafr-
t , m t y or Ln iiottse v**n ' T H ™**» 1 r?rr^ tt.T t,TT^f ^ the «le«>eoUw-y 
By Subscription Only 
Issue 
es Evaluation 
New policies to help Negroes and Puerto Ricans enroll in 
the City University were recommended Thursday by the new-
est member of the Board of Higher Education,'Benjamin F . 
MrLaurin. <* 
CCNY Leads 
PC Hopefuls 
After an intensive five-day re-
cruiting drive b y the- Peace Corps 
a t metropolitan area colleges, City-
College led all others in the num-
ber of students to apply for po-
sitions in the corps. 
In the five-day period, Decem-
ber 9 through December 13, 223 
City College ^undergraduates took 
the Peace Corps test. Figures for 
other leading metropolitan-colleges 
McLaurin, a labor leader and 
Eastern Zone Supervisor of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-
ters, said he had found more prob-
lems to cope with in higher educa-
tion "than we have in organized 
labor." 
— He spoke at- a meeting of the 
United Federations of College 
Teachers, Local 1460, at the Up-
town Center. 
McLaurin presented a tentative 
plan that, he said, would aid mino-
rity groups by preparing them for 
college while still in the lower 
grades. - - , -.— - . -
spiffs aret Columbia'- 'Ukriygranyfrqrafgy™'1-
k r i T t .HIT f"' tJt" "l"»i !*•»'•«'"»• "' I Brooklyn College. 1S1 NVm Y^nlr 
pose, and that the **detail" sug- quate representation of each class I by Bob Horn '64. Horn, in support 
gested by Schwartz be considered j on Council. A person from one ! of his motion stated. "The lower l 
with a latter- section in which \ class cannot represent someone j freshman term is the most critical ! 
teaching loads were discussed. from another class. 
schools. 
Rosenberg Reacts 
When questioned about the 
term for any student, , 
University^ 174; Hunter -College, 
161; Queens College, 124; and 
Fordham University, 91. 
Figures are not available to de-
They r statement by 
Whcn Council passed Schwartz's | The motion arose as a result of will have more time to study if and Puerto Rican 
amendment, the- entire committee 
walked oat of the meeting room. 
Donald Glickman '64, a member 
of the committee, declared that 
methods of gaining a Council seat 
are election in the regular or spe-
Council's action in passing the j cial elections or appointment by 
new amendment "was a de- ; the applicant's class council, 
b a d e ; Council definitely showed its j A student will have to __be a 
immaturity. It showed its distinct j member of the class he represents. 
lack of faith in the judgment of its i and each class will not be able to 
the large number of freshmen on , they could not join a fraternity or taken on potential rather than on 
Council this term. The remaining a house plan." | the basis of high sehool average, 
that Negro ; termine the number of" ~ students 
students be taking the tests from the Baruch 
Horn presented figures, which he I the B.H.E. chairman Gustave G 
maintained were given to him by i Rosenberg stated, "We do our best 
Dean Frank Saidel (Ciirr. Guid- J to identify potential. We use not j the students. They care what's hap-
School. 
"We're proud of the record be-
cause we feel it shows a deep so-
cial consciousness on the part of 
ancel, as the attrition rates for the ; only the high school average but ' 
Class of *64. He said that twenty- j also college board scores. The 
four percent of that class dropped j board and the university officials 
(Continued on Pace 2) (Continued on Page 2) 
penmg to other people around the 
world," noted Professor Arthur 
Taft, in- charge of coordinating the 
Peace Corps drive at City College. 
The Man Behind the Sign 
Dean Saxe Born into CCNY Family 
%mm 
'Office of the Dean" connotes to some students the stereotype of austere discipline 
But those who have ventured behind the sign find Dean Emanuel Saxe congenial and friend-
ly, willing- to discuss a myriad-of topics. Although Dr. Saxe has been dean since September 
1,-1956, h is association wi th the College started many decades before. He was literally born 
into it. 
Born in 1903, Dr. Saxe is the son 
of the late Bernh&id D. Saxe, pro-
fessor of philosophy at the Col-
lege. When the dean's father died 
in 1917, he maintained several jobs 
to support himself and the family. 
He sold the Bronx Home News, 
folded shirts and worked as a jun-
ior clerk in a clothing company. 
During: his college years he worked 
in an a-i/countin^r office dur.ng the 
day and attended classes at night. 
The dean was also an active mem-
ber of Student Council and was a 
(Continued on Page 2) The man behind the sign sines fall 
Ticker Photo by P«te H«nsner 
56—Dean Emanuel Saxe. A riew of the sign and a 
Ticker Photo by Pete H»u»ner 
glimpse into the office that lies bevond. 
^tmtm M f e M B H i * H J 
** Saxe... 
(Continued from P a g e 1> 
j in the official family , o f the Col-_ 
tcge . 
D~r'.~ S a x e succeeded Professor 
^ member of an hone orary s e r v i c e t LewisH£ayers , -c«aimaan Of the Law 
O^Trateriuty. . • , - - . . ^ 
"" H e w a s g r a d u a t e d "cum laude" ; role of a c t i n g dean upon the res ig -
• w i th a B.S. in " Social Sc ience | nat ion, of Dr . T h o m a s L. Norton , 
£ * a t City at the a g e o f t w e n t y -
B H Ee • . er 
t N e g r o and Puerto Ricam 
( C o a t m o e d f rom P a c e 1) 
h a v e been and are e x t r e m e l y aet ive 
D e p a r t m e n t , w4*o^4*ad a s s u m e d t h e ! \n s e t t ing up • p l a n s which -would 
in the s p r i n g of .1955. 
enab le l i s t o reduce o a r entrance 
requirements and admi t more of 
two . Prior to rece iv ing t h i s de-
j t h e so-cal led d i sadvantaged y o u n g 
Since then he haa- taken an- ac- j people. 
'Every fac t , every s i g n of the 
McLaur in e x p r e s s e d d i s m a y -fctrat-*-Rbould- be- appl ied. B u t the popukt-
5 gree , he had received , a spec ia l '
 t j v e p a r t j n the res torat ion of the 
"^ diploma for t a k i n g a 1,000 hour i bui lding. H i s m a m concern i s^the t i m e s po int s to the n e c e s s i t y o f 
>^ accountancy course . (In 1938, N e w I ut i l izat ion - ©f all the a' "~~ 
- S York S t a t e required that the prep- J space , and genera l repair o f 
• aration for accountants be based {equipment until i t becomes poss i -
«€ upon a four y e a r baccalaureate \ ble t o o b t a i n **, . . a modern plant 
^ program.) • of sufficient s ixe . . . " | Breach s i t e f o r the Kingsborough 
t r t e n d t d t h e [ Dr . Saare haa apok en o f t en before 
o p e n i n g the t w o n e w c o m m u n i t y 
o l l e g e s authorized by the c i ty 
id the s t a t e b y n e x t September . 
> n e e d t o acquire t h e Manhat tan 
whi le t h e City Univers i ty had a 
" g n l A w r i w ^ y nf gr-*t. n a m x " o f 
a l u m n i s u c h a s J o n a s Salk, F e l i x 
F r a n k f u r t e r and Bernard M. B a -
ruetf, there i s no equivalent r o s t e r 
o f George W a s h i n g t o n C a r v e r s , 
J a m e s B a l d w i n s and Ralph B u n -
c h e s . " 
In the s a m e ve in , Ralph P a r -
r i sh , s t a t e v ice-pres ident o f the 
A m e r i c a n Federat ion o f T e a c h -
cedure" he said, "no racial t e s t 
g vacant f rom 1906 - IS 16. Then 
•^ ". t h e y dusted out the build-
8K ing . . 
P to 
H« h a s been president t h i s co l l ege and the one in 
_.__ of C C - N . Y „ constructed m n e s s groups . 
tm 1847 w a s sti l l in use . - I t had been
 Q f the Bronx Y-M.-Y.W.H.A^ a ] Manhat tan i s g e t t i n g shor t . 
t rus tee of t h e S tudent Aid Asso - j Dr . Rosenberg fur ther declared, 
c iat ion of C.C.N.Y., and director of j " N e g r o and Puerto Rican s tudents 
commented D e a n S a x e , j S t u d e n t H o u s e s at City C o l l e g e , 
open a divis ion of vocat ional j JJ^
 a l s o be longs t o m a n y frater-
studies. nal organixato ins—Phi B e t a Kappa, 
Tht School of Bus iness and Civil
 B^t& Gamma S i g m a , B e t a Alpha 
Adminis trat ion , a s Che Barueh
 P s i < S i g m a Alpha, and Zeta Beta 
School w a s then called, w a s f o u n d - |
 T a i f c 
ed in .1919. D e a n S a x e w a s o n e of J
 D r . a n a M r s . S a x e , a H u n t e r Col-
i t s first s tudents and b e c a m e a ' ] e j r w g r a d u a t e , have t w o children, 
member of t h e staff n i n e y w ~ J u d i t h K a t e and D a v i d Bernhnrd. 
tton—statist ics of N e w York wfll 
t h e m s e l v e s tend, to operate i n the 
direct ion of increas ing t h e n u m -
ber o f N e g r o and Puerto R i c a n 
admis s ions ." 
T h e present h i g h grade "required 
for a d m i s s i o n , which runs -as h i g h 
a s n i n e t y percent , would b e r e -
duced t o about e i g h t y - t h r e e per -
cent , McLaurin sa id . I t i s h o p e d 
tha t t h i s can be achieved soon , he 
era, no ted t h a t wfaBe t h e r e w e r e [added, if suff icient funds, f o r e x -
m o r e than a mil l ion N e g r o e s in 
N e w Y o r k Ci ty A w e , w e r e -"very 
few** in t h e C i ty U n i v e r s i t y . 
jmnason a x e m s s t ava i lable . 
P a r r i s h o r g e d t h a t if BOO a d -
s t u d e n t s _ were a d m i t t e d 
dp-ex p a n -
di t ional 
W h e n I atadied h e r e , " D e a n U n s a f e s t t s n d s d C o m a H Univers i ty" la ter . 
S a x e reca l l s , "it w a s a n e v e n i n g j ^ ^ received h e r m a s t e r ' s d e g r e e 
co l l ege i n a pre t ty old bu i ld ing . . . j ^ Columbia. She i s n o w married , 
and nvoet s tudent s were in teres ted j D * ^ graduated front C o l u m b i a in 
in account ing ." ' 1 9 6 3 , a n d i s present ly a t t e n d i n g 
The old bui lding was torn d o w n 
around 1927 and f o r two o r t h r e e 
N e w York U n i v e r s i t y L a w School . 
T h e dean enjoys s p e n d i n g timer 
w i t h his fami ly . H e reads e x t e n -
s i v e l y and whi l e h i s i n t e r e s t s are 
var ied h e spends a good dea l o f 
t i m e on technical l a w and account -
ing mater ia l . 
In 1956. one reporter f r o m T H E 4 d a y 
T I C K E R in an in terv iew w i t h I>r. 
y e a r s t h e Co l l ege was l oca ted a t 
Grand Central Palace unti l the 
present bui ld ing w a s constructed . 
B e g i n n i n g h i s t eaching c a r e e r a s 
a lecturer in 1928, Dean S a x e rose 
through t h e ranks~until h e reached 
h is present pos i t ion. In 1997 , he 
be r a m s ' a n '~f<~™****~ ^ 1 9 4 2 , ad -
a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r ; and, in 1948, 
a full profes sor . P r o f e s s o r S a x e 
assumed the pos i t ion of c h a i r m a n 
of the A c c o u n t i n g D e p a r t m e n t in 
1950. 
A n e x p e r t in account ing theory . J
 s h i p a n J ^ ^ ^ t o p ^ ^ . , 
fiduciary a c c o u n t i n g and t a x a t i o n , *
 i d e o I o c y H e ^ ^ e v e R a s k y o u r 
in c o l l e g e credit c o u r s e s comprise 
from 7.4 percent t o t e n percent in 
the Ci ty U n i v e r s i t y ' s enrol lment , 
day and e v e n i n g s e s s i o n s o f the 
senior c o l l e g e s and c o m m u n i t y col-
l e g e s . T h i s m e s a s f r o m 8,309 t o 
8 ,600 N e g r o and P u e r t o Rican 
s t u d e n t s VOL t h e u n i v e r s i t y a t the 
seveL T h i s i s 
d e t e r m i n e e a c h y e a r t h a t five o r 
t e n p e r c e n t o f the f r e s h m a n c l a s s 
be a d m i t t e d "no_t o n the bas i s o f 
a v e r a g e b u t o f potent ia l ." H e sa id 
h i g h school pr inc ipa ls could n o m i -
n a t e a g i v e n number o f c a n d i d a t e s 
f o r a d m i s s i o n on the bas i s of p o s -
s ib le l eadersh ip tha t m a y not b e 
re f l ec ted i n t h e i r g r a d e s . 
" T h r o u g h o u t the s u g g e s t e d p r o -
donbtodly a n y o t h e r 
country , 
o f N e g r o 
u n 
P u e r t o R i c a n 
s e s s i o n s o f C i t y Co l l ege * » d Hunter 
CoUege i s in t h e frre t o t e n per-
cent r a n g e , the probabil i ty being-
t h a t i t i s c loser t o t h e 
r a n g e a t C i t y s a d 
t h a n t h a t , a t Hunter. 
less 
j " A t Brooklyn Co l l ege 
] Q u e e n s C o B e g e , t a t r a n g e i n the 
P u b l i c 
ibor—of—tho-
S a x e n o t e d ; - "" 
"Ventur ing up t o D e a n S a x e Y 
office for no other reason than 
pleasure , is a memorable exper i -
ence . He wil l e n g a g e you in eon-
versat ion on any topic f r o m court-
la. Jresn t w o t o three 
percent , h u t i n the e v e n i n g sess ion 
m D e N c -
gro a n d P u e r t o Rican . H e c h a r g e d 
that a l t h o u g h Ci ty Col lege w a s 
in a, N e g r o a r e a i t had b e c o m e 
"an enc lave behind an iron cur -
tain** a s f a r a s N e g r o e s w e r e c o n -
cerned. 
"This m u s t be corrected,** he 
said, "or a knock-down, d r a g o u t 
fight i s due ." 
« r \ 1 1 P 1 1 
<Contsnoed from P a g e 1) 
o u t o f the Col l ege a f t e r their f r e s h -
m a n y e a r , a n d t h a t t w e l v e percent 
d r o p p e d o u t a f t e r t h e i r s o p h o m o r e 
y e a r , a n d t w e l v e percent a f t e r 
t h e i r jun ior year . H e s ta ted t h a t 
t h e s e figures included seven p e r -
c e n t w h o tranafered t o o t h e r 
' n t Brook lyn C o l l e g e , "the percen-
t a g e o f N e g r o and Puer to Rican 
s t u d e n t s ' i s t e n percent , and a t 
Q u e e n s Co l l ege a t n i g h t f i v e per-
cent . I t wi l l fag' r e m e m b e r e d t h a t 
the p r e s s u r e f o r a d m i s s i o n a t . 
i n r e f u t i n g the- s t a t e -
m e n t , n o t e d t h a t **Ceuneil i s 
• g a i n s t in loco parentis w h e n it 
r e f e r s to School po l icy , b u t t h e 
p r e s e n t t h e estaoKshrffent o f tw 
loco -parcntim mm Council 's policy.** 
He a l s o dec lared t h a t s ta t i s t i c s in-
Produced by Horn w e r e inva l id be-
c a n s e t h e y d id - n o t compare, t h e 
s tudent w h o jo ined a f r a t e r n i t y 
w i t h o n e w h o d i d no t . 
In t h e final m i l t iiifc o f t h e t e r m . 
T h u r s d a y , Counci l v o t e d J o e l F e W -
A r t h u r Y u l e r f8fi to 
o n e - y e a r s e a t s o n ^ H h e C h a r i t y 
D r i v e s C o m m i t t e e . S t u a r t E l f e n -
bein '66 w a s v o t e d t o a o n e t e r m 
s e a t . I n o t h e r e jec t ions t h a t n i g h t , 
Fred S c h w a x t r , n e x t t e r m ' s v i c e 
pres ident o f Counci l , w a s e l e c t e d 
na o n e of the t h r e e s tudent m r m -
bers o f t h e Disc ip l inary , C o m m i t -
tee . 
Brook lyn Col lege i s g r e a t e r than 
a t a n y o t h e r o f the" univers i ty ' s 
C o l l e g e s « .«w»"~. .v . ,~ I T*»«f | jr tV,m fm-
Ne«r~ York Bar. l i e %as a 
various books and .art ic les in t h i s 
field and w a s , a t o n e t i m e , m a n -
a g i n g editor of the " N e w Y o r k 
C.PJfc,~ a m o n t h l y publhaiUou o f t 
the N e w York S t a t e S o c i e t y of 
Certified Public Accountants . I 
T w e n t y - e i g h t y e a n a f t e r his j 
graduat ion f rom t h e Col l ege , Dr. i 
S a x e was presented with the T o w n - j 
s end Harris meda l b y t h e Alumni f 
Assoc ia t ion for notable a c h i e v e - j 
m e n t and received t h i s c i ta t ion: l 
**. . . N o m a n needs h igher pra i se \ 
than to h a v e said that h i s act ions j 
equal h i s s tandards , and tha t he ': 
w o r k s t o the l a s t full ounce of his . 
energ ies w i t h care and with sym- . 
pathet ic unders tanding to teach 
o t h e r s t o d o l ikewise . Your bound-
le s s e n t h u s i a s m for life and your 
concern for your fe l low-man has , 
in a s ense , made y o u a 'contradic-
tory ' m a n — e x a c t , r igid, a n d v i g o r -
o u s as a n accountant and a s an at-
torney- y e t tender , concerned, and 
insp ir ing a s a teacher and- a s a 
l eader an c o m m u n i t y wel fare . Tt is 
a w o n d e r f u l 'contradiction,' and you 
hm*e f u s e d t h o s e eamtiy o u a i i t i e s 
i n t o one p e r s o n a l i t y which, in the 
y e a r s ahead , wi l l make even more 
important contr ibut ions ^ o your 
profess ion , t o y o u r co l lege , a n d to 
your fe l low c i t i zens . I s you , A l m a 
-s is icr- in- laW» pa int ings , which s r e fceffltiea w m o r s l imited, 
i sp layed t h r o u g n o o t his office.** J ^ n the e v e n i n g ses s ion a t City J 
Today Dean Saxe is t h a t same ! Co l l ege , the percentage o f N e g r o I 
fr iendly , cordial m a n of seven ; a n d P u e r t o Rican s t u d e n t s i s e s - I 
y e a r s ago . 
l 
Mater finds part icular reason to 
rejoice." 
A t the occasion dar ing which 
Professor E m a n u e l S a x e b e c a m e 
D e a n E m a n u e l S a x e , P r e s i d e n t 
Buel l G. G a l l a g h e r c o m m e n t e d , 
" W e are very pleased. W e look 
forward e a g e r l y to w e l c o m i n g him 
.1J» Affair 
AH T H E TICKER's reporters 
and candidates are invited t o 
T H E TICKER dinner January 
3 * . S i g n wp in the ossce a s ear ly 
a s possible . 
Hillel States 
CheatingTatk 
A a i t s final program of the 
t erm, t h e Hillel 'Foundat ion wiH 
sponsor a special s t u d e n t panel J-
o n the theme , "Cheat ing: I s i t e 
Moral I s s u e ? " a t 144 E a s t 24th 
S tree t , tomorrow a t 12:30 , 
T h e part ic ipants w i l l be Mark 
Grant , pres ident o f S t u d e n t Conn-
ed , Zachary D y c k m a n , sen ior c lass 
representa t ive of S t u d e n t Coun-
cil , P a u l e t t e Grossman, jun ior c lass 
representa t ive of S t u d e n t Coun-
ci l , and Gail Garfinkel, o f T H E 
T I C K E R . 
— T h i s discuss ion i s offered a s a 
t imated t o b e fift^»n to twenty i 
percent , a t Hunter f ive to ten per-
cent ." 
Miss Josephine N i e v e s , a rep-
resenta t ive of a Puerto Rican 
y o u t h group , said b u t t w o percent 
of the univers i ty ' s enro l lment w a s 
fo l low-up t o an address by Dean 
David N e w t o n ear l i e r t h i s semes-
t er devoted t o the s a m e t h e m e . In 
h i s r e m a r k s the D e a n expressed 
g e n u i n e concern o v e r t h e wide-
spread pract ice of "cheating*' in 
m a n y forms o n the c a m p u s , which 
,_he_fclt to be on the. r ise . —; .. _ _ 
LEARN TO 
s n TOUR 
C X H ^ S G I A T E S A N © 
CANADIAN 
LAURENTIANS 
Leeve N.Y. — Sot, eve., 
ion. 2 5 * 
Kwjtvts* * r f L 
F O B I N F O R M A T I O N CALX: 
CO 5-1376 
o r wr i t e : S K I T O U B c / e 
NELSON 
19 West 44 S*.. NYC 1 0 0 3 * 
Stem eiiffetf-tfwr-^DW5--hy^ 
b i s m a p , in a h e a v y w e i g h t b a t t l e . P e s c e wi l l : b e g r a d u a t e d . 
t%aisonr^ei»er^tmfWBrmisiws: J a B g ' l S e i r ' Y c i i S t ^ ~ l a l i x i t h n e wt L e w i s o h n - r a n g e , F e b . 7 . a n n ^ J b e l did- t h e lOOft-yd. in flat. 
Dinner Held 
For 
Saturday evening;, Decern* 
ber 7, 1963, The Lamport 
Leaders Society held a testi-
monial dinner for Dr. Irsrinf* 
Greger, who was instrumental 
in forming- the Lamport Lead-
ers' Society twelve years ago 
and has been both member 
and adviser. 
T h e purpose o f t h e d inner w a s 
twofo ld . In addit ion t o h o n o r i n g . 
D r . O r e « * x t t h e 
Tlllfffwlgn fniri f f i 
Leadership Conference's L o a n and. 
Scholarship F a n g . T h e . p u r p o s e o f 
th i s fund i s t o enable more s tu-1 
d e n t s to a t tend the Leadersh ip 
Conference . 
Dr . Greger , a f fect ionate ly k n o w n 
t o the Lamport Leaders a s "Greg/* 
made t h e s o c i e t y poss ib le . W h e n he 
a s s u m e d the pos i t ion of H o u s e 
"Presidential Report—Part II 
Poses Questions on Dry Intellectual Atmosphere. 
Graduate School, Upgrading of Faculty 
Why should the City College now undertake what will surely be the arduous dis-
ruptive task of expansion to university status with a graduate program? This is one 
of the questions posed m "The City College and The Future," a report of the Presidential 
Committee to Plan for the* — 
Pr. Irving Greger 
Hvnorrfcr tk* Founder 
P l a n Director, there ex i s ted a com-
m i t t e e o f students t h a t adv i sed 
house p lans . S e e i n g the opportu-
*"*?_ t? r SLmeaningfol contribution 
t o the School and t o the s tudents , 
(Conrtinsed on P a g e 8 ) 
Future. The report locates 
the critical areas within which 
the administration and facul-
must make siginificant de-
spells but the kind of decisions 
to be confronted. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 
"The City Univers i ty , and w i t h 
i t our Col lege , haa undertaken a n 
ambitious* set of graduate pro-
grams ," the report sa id , "and a l -
though our course is undoubtedly 
irreversible, it may be instruct ive 
to take a hard honest look a t our 
reasons . A f t e r all , for o v e r a hun-
dred years w e have been an under-
graduate c o l l e g e WT*3» whit* '•mm^.'njff-
y u l l f r e ^ n M i r 1 ^ ^ , " UaiWlU U l M W i f e W m i g n t ; 
Schedule of Final Examinations 
W e d n e s d a y 
J a n . 15 
8r00 A.M. t itrrso- AMI. 
Phi lo . 1 Soc. 5 
irorr P.JT: 
French 41 , 43 , 
71, 72, 83 
German 4 1 r 43 , 
71 , 73 
Thursday 
Jan . 1 6 
Biol. 5,6 
Chem. lb 
P h y s i c s 1 
Friday , Acct . 203 
" 'ri-^a^^^ ~SQ4" 
~ 205^ 
Advt. 120 
Econ. 23, 36 
E n g i r 6 3 ~ 
Hist . 40 
Mat. 160 
Polit . 11 
Psych, 12 
Seen St. 155 
Hebrew 73 
Span. 41 , 42, 43, 
44, 71, 72, 
83 
Acc t L 221 
222 
3:30 P.M. 
Econ. 5, 225b 
Int. Tr. 140 
Mgt. 204 
MUtg. 210 
Polit . 114 
Psych. 282 
R e a l i s t . 190 
Ret. 135 
Soc. 58 
Advt . 121, 126 
JLnt- Tr. 3 4 1 
albeit economical ly poor, s tudents 
Our product has -a lways been good 
and has been successful in the ar t s , 
industry, the profess ions and in the 
political a n d academic l i fe o f t h e 
country." W h y - should w e now 
undertake th i s expansion a s k s the 
report. 
The reasons most frequent ly 
cited for undertaking graduate 
programs, the report noted , m a y 
be broadly classified a s a l truis t ic 
or selfish. "The selnsh mot ives for 
undertaking doctoral p r o g r a m s in^ 
elude the fo l lowing: 
Se lnsh Reasons 
*'a. The pi-ogams improve under-
graduate t each ing by a w a k e n i n g a 
dormant faculty. 
Hi s t . 1,2 
- • i 
Advt. 123, 125 
L a w 101 
Mgt. 106, 107, 304 
Mktg. 114 
Philo. 12 
Polit. 7, 12 
Psych. 288 
Ret. 233 
"b. The programs at tract good 
young teachers and so assure the 
future. 
"c. The programs enhance i h e 
prest ige of t h e inst itution. 
"d. The programs m a y / r a i s e the 
quality level o f the s tudent body, 
n l e v e l which h a s tended t o fa l l 
into a narrow band not much above 
the minimum admission level . 
"All of these mot ives a im at 
improvement of The Col lege ," the 
report s ta ted , "and it m a y be neces 
qual i ty . A l t h o u g h se l f - s eek ing , 
t h e s e mot ives appear t o be val id 
and honorable.'* 
A l t m l s t f e R c t W H H F 
le altruist ic reasons for 
undertaking graduate p r o g r a m s 
the report l i s ted: 
"a. B y 197fr there wi l l be a 
crit ical shortage of co l lege t e a c h -
ers. ' 
"b . The nation wi l l need ever -
m c r e a s i n g numbers • of spec ia l i s t s 
and researchers to mainta in i t s 
industrial and mi l i tary pos i t ion . 
"c. There i s a r i s ing demand f o r 
graduate s tudy t h a t cannot be 
sat isf ied:by ex i s t ing p r o g r a m s . 
Xhe report played down t h e 
PC 
I 
I 
s t a t i n g , "The 'cr i t ica l i ty^ of t h e 
co l l ege teacher shor tage i s s t r o n g -
l y dependent upe irehe a s s u m p t i o n s 
of the individual" c o m p u t i n g 
'The actual s h o r t a g e 
wi l l nrohably be much smal ler t h a n 
e x t r e m e predictions." 
"The second reason—the need 
for spec ia l i s t s a n d research w o r k -
ers , i s real (even w e r e w e t o a b a n -
don t h e race to the m o o n ) , but i t 
m u s t be rea l i zed tha t the graduate 
s c h o o l h a s ceasedr. to"i>eT t h e e x -
Psych. 1, 51 
^ • H 
Monday 
Jan. 20 
Polit . 14 
Eco. 166 
Acct. 
Mgt. 
101 
K>2 
103 
109 
160 
r
 Hist. 38 
Int. Tr. 143 
Mgrt. 105 
Mktg. 112 
Math. 167 
Polit . '41 
Psych. 284 
j Sec'l St. 151 
j Comp. Lit. 89 
J Econ. 70, 163 
! M#t. 103 
i Math. 168, 216 
j Polit. 8 
I Psych. 60 
! Soc. 71 
e lus ive tra in ing ground f o r s u c h 
people that i t once w a s . Govern-
m e n t and industrial laboratories 
have a s s u m e d an increas ing s h a r e 
of t h e load, espec ia l ly in the p h y s i -
sary but usefuLfco_ s ta t e the c o n , H * 1 sciences and e n g i n e e r i n g . - T h i s 
verse proposi t ion—that un le s s we 
improve, we shall go downhil l in 
i s t r u e e v e n i n 'basic' r e s e a r c h 
(Continued on P a g e 8 ) 
..-•» -TZEEte*. 
New Policies 
111 
Tuesday 
farr. - 2 1 -
Ret . 139 
T-psychT-TST 
Wednesday 
Jan . 22 
E n g l . 7 3 
Eng-1. 74 
Math. 150. 151, 
152 
Psych. 56 
Econ. 20 
Acct. 263 
Educ. 61 
j Acct. 260 
I Eng-1. 1 
Educ. 32 
Thursday 
Jan. 23 
Acct . 262 
! Ret . 130 
r'riday 
Ian 9.A JScon. 1 6 
Acct. 271 
Advt . 124 
Ins. 180 
Int. Tr. 246 
Mgt. 405 
Mktg. 310 
Psych. 180 
, Retai l . 133 
i Acc t . 210, 211 
Law 102, 104 
(3:15-5:40) 
Polit . 1 
Acct . 245 
Health Ed. 71 
Law 103 
Mktg. 110 
Econ. 32, 101, 
Monday 
Jan. 2 7 
r 
Econ. 12 
Hist . 4 
Mgt. 205 
Psych. 59 
Pub. Rel. 203 
Educ. 30, 36 
Psych. 55 
Econ. 4 
Fhe final d a y of c la s se s f o r t h e p r e s e n t term will be Tuesday, January 14, 1964. 
Tests in_coursea not l i s ted wi l l be g i v e n m class . 
Set for Fall 
By D A V I D GOLDBERG 
Miss Agnes Mulligran (As-
soc. Registrar) stated that 
two new policies would be used 
regarding; the admittance of 
freshmen. Miss Mulligan also 
stressed the need for accept-
ing- advance placement exami-
nalioiis and for utilizing ex-
emption tests. 
The composi te score, she s tated, 
would be used in admit t ing new 
students and t h a t a high school av-
erages ' would not, a s in the past , 
be a sole basis . She felt that this 
policy would offer those s tudents 
coming from the more difficult h igh 
schools a fairer chance for admit-
tance. It would also e l iminate those 
students who had a "free r ide" in 
high school, but had still mainta in-
ed high scholast ic averages be-
cause the schools were eas ier . 
The other policy, s tated Miss 
Mull igan, is the use of s ix high 
school t erms instead of seven in 
average . The admiss ions program 
had been under criticism because 
manjr o ther co l leges had an' ear ly 
admiss ions program and the Ba-
rueh School did not. Miss Mulli-
g a n indicated that the change to 
s ix terms would aid early a d m i s -
s ion of qualified high .school s t u -
dent s . 
Miss Agnes Mulligan 
"A Fairer Chance'* 
S h * s trongly urged the accept -
ance of advance p lacement e x a m i -
nat ions . In addition, the r e g i s t r a r 
f e l t that the u s e of exempt ion t e s t s 
by certain departments would be 
helpful in acce lerat ing e n t e r i n g 
f re shmen . Both of these e x a m i n a -
t ions , she continued, would be nec -
e s s a r y if the Barueh School were 
to establ ish an effective honors 
program. Both of these ideas are 
in use at the Uptown College, and 
are present ly under cons iderat ion 
by Dean Saxe ' s office and the cur-. 
•riciilnm committee . 
About five years a g o both of 
these , ideas were presented a t B a r -
ueh, but were not establ ished be-
c a u s e of the lack of acceptance in 
A l b a n y . However , it i s hoped t h a t 
the exempt ion examinat ions will be 
ins t i tuted and that the advance 
p lacement tes t s will be accepted in 
t h e n e a r future . 
•#' J\ 
W^-^^&W'^ 
-• •**?•• * • v ? * • >•- &&*> z : * m z 
(Biit Dry?) Spirits 
y 
-essnrs. 
ns K 
By GAIL GARFLVKEL 
Dr. Harold W. Stoke, president of Queens College, 
Queens College Chapter of the American Association of 
asked for—a reversal of t h e speakers ban against Stefan* 
place in late November. 
Dr. Stoke maintained: "Martinet 
is an inexperienced youth, defying 
the government in order to take a 
trip under.auspices about.which we 
are not even adequately informed, 
and ailyiag himself with < if 
rejected an appeal from t he 
University Professors, which 
Martinot. _The decision took 
l:<tws5: iihizX^^iZfrefrtri^ •$ZJxZx^<-*:•. • 
LtiBBTiiiiA 
Holiday 
r 
„.cwnet Afi&r 
taking the Fifth Amendment to 
avoid testifying about their activ-
ities." 
Martinot is one of the students 
who traveled to Cuba, in. violation 
<>f the State Department's restric-
tion on travel to that country. The 
fact that Martinot is still under 
indictment provoked Queens Col-
lege Dean James Kreuzer to post-
pone his appearance "pending the 
results of the forthcoming* trial. 
Students desiring to run for 
the position of editor-in-chief or 
Queens College 
Mare Red Herring? 
«1 
; gives over its right of academic 
??°n*%&':,Xi:'*gZ ^ ^ . * 3 s ; . » c * 
rof essors? INk»minations 
Submitted for Approval 
, By LARRY CAPALD1 
Several members of the Baruch School instructional »£aff 
were recommended for promotion and nominatioBR will ^ be 
presented to the Board of-Iiighcr Education for" final consid-
eration. 
Nominated for promotion to full 
professor are Associate Professors 
Raymond R. Colton (Bus. Adm.), 
and Louis E- Tabary (Rom. Lang.). 
Those nominated for promotion to 
associate professor are Assist-1, 
ant Professors Edward W. Arluck 
- ^ j f g ^ . c h ^ ^ Amtlfe w"n XLM V jEiider and 
The—rejected—resolution—of—the ; self-determination to those beyond 
A.A.U.P. pointed out-thafer- "The ' its walls." 
fact that a speaker is under in-[ Objections to the ban have been 
dictment is not sufficient in itself | numerous throughout Queens' Col-
to disqualify him." Furthermore, j iejre_ T h e Faculty Committee on 
"the A.A.U.P. has been concerned ; student Activities and Services! 
for many- yeajs with the-freedoTnr^^
 a f u t n e appeal for a reversal j 
of college and university students j
 o f ^ decision. The committee res- j 
to invite and hear speakers of their : option asserted that "the fact that I 
own choice." <
 n j s appearance has sbeeri postponed j 
In response to this, Dr. Stoke . " ipso facto proof that Mr. Marti- j 
wrote: "I have talked to many stu- j not did require more than routine! 
dents and faculty members' about! consideration." " ! 
this -matter,' and-I- have yet te--find [ An editorial in "Phoenix," the' 
one" who, when the point Is pressed, fQueens College newspaper, said! 
does not agree that the College that "President Stokes' decision; 
has a right to withhold as well as • not to revoke the ban on Stefan j 
to extend invitations to visitors. To! Martinot shocks and saddens us. j 
hold similar title . . . " i de ny such a right seems to me the ! But it is the reasoning behind the ; 
Dean Saxe also stated that "th* i abrogation of academic freedom, j decision which leaves us completely ! 
(€oa>4iaatd • * Page 8> ' not its exercise; the college thereby 1 dumbfounded." ! 
and appear in person before a 
meeting of the Ticker Associa-
tion tomorrow at _12:I5 in 401. 
All students and faculty mem-
bers are required to attend. The 
meeting is open to the public. 
Scholarsh ips 
Set Abroad 
The Inst i tu te ' of Interna-
tional Education (I.I.E.) an-
nounced t h a t a_ limited num-
ber of summer-study scholar-
ships—are—being o^ff< 
of professional distinction associ-
ated with faculty members who 
qualified Americans by two 
Austrian and four British uni-
versities. Adolf - Morsbach 
awards for summer study a t 
most German universities are 
also available. Additional in-
formation and applications 
can be obtained from the 
I.I.E.. 800 Second Ave., N. Y. 
!7 , N. Y. 
The historic University of Vienna 
will hold a special "session at its 
St. Wolfgang campus in Stroble, 
Austria, from July 12 to August 
?.%. The program is open to—stu-
-j-tc*tt—•-
Williaxn-Xuxaex JLOT CEflE-1. Al 
T. Marty (Eco.1. Edward_JE, 
*• " l ' l i ^ i . " »"•..•-
rm 
Tarangioli (Law^ and Joshua 
WachTet (Acct.>. 
f w nits. 
The caption read. 
T and i 
"Alright you 
—The conference—emphasized—the 
] lack of funds and scope which 
% DAVID SALKEY 
Luce Recruiting 
Columbia Spectator (New York | guys—if you don't play, the game j exists in our present government 
Dr. Fred L. Israel (Hiat-) is the CHy>: Phillip Loee, a member <rf i my way I'm going to take my stuff ! programs—the Manpow w Rett arn-
-e**ly member of the staff nominated
 t n p executive board of the Student j and go home." jjng Act and the Area Redevelop-
for promotion to assistant profes- Committee for. Travel to Cuba, and ! In an overwhelming vote, the' ment Act. 
* " IRS to Help 
Colorado Daily (Boulder. Color-
dents who have completed at least 
4.vrv years'' dJF"r*collegV"and will cost 
$335. CoUrSeS-wln^lnTJltSae-la^^ 
TTtTcal science, other liberal arts 
courses, and 
courses. 
German language 
wr this term, editor of -Rights," a publication : delegates of the U.S.N.S.A. deciar- i 
Dean Emanuel Saae stated that 1 of the Emergency Civil Liberties..! ed in the resolution that the origi- } 
-there are three main qualities that Committee, said in early December, | nal 
are looked for when considering a ; that his group is trying to recruit j "was 
article m 
a satire 
the Loyola News j 
on a high-society ado): Officials of the United States Treasury Department su*d Interna! 
person for a promotion- They are five hundred students from univer- j fund raising function." The admin- j ^ evenm/ Service are negotiating 
•v- ...fc^t..*;.. .PkJ«Miii#nt that sities throughout the nation to i istration of Loyola .University of ; __.lV __„ _ __ ,, __ ,__ the scholastic achievement that 
one attains, such as, h*» poblica-
tions; his teaching ability; and 
his service to the' community and 
the college." 
First the proper committees in 
each department make the initwil 
appointments. Each candidate must 
be voted «w» by all those that rank 
higher than the candidate. 
Under Article XV—Condition> 
t b a
travel to Cuba this summer. 
Discussing the importance of stu-
dent travel to Cuba and other for-
eign countries. Luce stated that it 
Chicago, in response to this arti- I 
cle, "imposed a policy of strict cen- J 
sorship on that paper." The resolu- I 
tion concluded, *"The press should 
is a necessity in a democracy "to j only be responsible to the laws of 
have an informed public with free ; libel and pornography and the die-
travel.** : tates of good faith." 
Luce and three other members j SNCC on the Move 
of the group of fifty-nine young 1 Michigan Daily (Ann Arbor, 
Americans who went to Cuba last; Mich.): An appeal for the massive 
under indiet-
with college and university repre-
sentatives at the nation's capital 
in an attempt to formulate new 
guidelines for the taxation of fel-
lowships and scholarships given to 
college students. 
The study is based or* rulings of 
the New York and Tennessee tax 
courts during the last summer 
which held that students* grants 
are no longer taxable. Treasury 
artd I.R.S. officials said that these summer are presently under inmrr,- i retraining of Negroes and poor ' 
~ In* ^ m ^ ^ ^ f u n ^ r S r s o r ^ l ^ ^ " * * **** ^ ^ h ^ » conjunction with sweep- ^ ^
 w o u l d , p p l y u n t n C o n . 
and Promot.on. a full professor
 m e n t t r a v e , w j i n j r p r o g r r a m s o f p u b l i d w o r k a to > r e s s - e n a c t s n e w ^ ]f^Bhktion 
Cartoon in Trouble [create new job opportunities opened \ o^^*^^# c ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ (Chicago, 111.):; the Fourth Annual Leadership} rTOiest ^USpeitSKm 
-Colorado Daily (Boulder» Color-
must "possess the qualifications of: 
an associate professor, and in ad-
dition a record of exceptional in-
tellectual, educational or artistic 
achievement." 
Loyola News ( ic , .):»t e rt  l e ers i } 
The Illinois—Wisconsin section of j T Conference of the Studentf 
the National Student Association Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
(N.S.A.) passed resolution in : tee at Howard Universitv. 
4 
At the Salzburg summer school 
at Salzburg-Klessheim, students 
are provided with an opportunity 
to learn German and to acquire a 
f^irst-hantJ knowledge of Austrian 
culture and foreign policy. Al-
_thoujrh most humanities subjects 
will be taught in English^ attend-
ance at one of several German 
language courses wilr* be manda-
tory. The program will cost $2C>0. 
Applicants must have completed at 
least one year of college. 
In Great Britain, the study of 
Shakespeare and Elizabethan dra-
•ma will be offered at Stratford-on-
Avon by the University of Birm-
ingham; the history, literature 
and arts of seventeenth century 
England will be taught at the Uni 
versity of Oxford; twentieth ce-n 
tury English literature at the Uni 
versity of London; and British his 
tory, philosophy, and literature 
from 1688 to 1832 at the Univer 
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland. ado): The N.A.A.C.P. has protested 
the suspension of two Florida 
For the position of associate pro- November which sharply "attacked ! Government and labor junions I A &M- University students for their 
fessor the candidau must possess
 t h e administrations of Loyola Uni- '^participated in the conference, and ; Participation in recent protest dem-
-*.!..,.. .„Vl a record of significant; versity andOiundelein College for * representatives of the Industrial \ ©nitrations in Tallahassee. 
achievement . . • «nd evidence that
 Lhe]l ^bp^cUte ceusoisltip of the • Union det»artment of the—C.I.O. ' *" ^ Mter to university prf^w ; versity of Birmingham, ftum JuG 
The Universities of London a»n 
Oxford wilHioId their sessions 
from July & to August 14; the Urtr-
his alertness and intellectual en- Loyola News, and the Mundelein ; suggested that S.N.C.C. and . the ; d e n t D r - G e o r g e Gore, RuUedge 
ergy are respected outside his own i College Skyscraper. j various labor organizations com- j Pearson, president of the Jackson-
immediate academic community." The censorship involved an arti- i bine forces^ This move would fa- ' V l l l e N.A.A.C.P., warned that un-
The candidate for the assistant cle in the Loyola News entitled, T cilitate the organization and ex-
professor must" "give marked evi- "Milk Fund Show Fails," and a * pansion of the southern labor force 
dence as a teacher, . . . reveal cartoon in the Mundelein College: and in turn would dissolve the em-
capacity for professional growth: Skyscraper depicting Chicago Su-T ployment discrimination which now 
and give promise of those qualities perintendent of Schors Benjamin C 
less the students were reinstated 
the N.A.A.C.P. would call for 
boycotts. 
"When the moral responsibility 
(Continued on Page 9) 
5 to August 14; and the University 
of Edinburgh, from June 29 U 
August 7. - Fees, which include 
room, board, and tuition, for al 
schools, except Edinburgh, will h* 
$269; and for Edinburgh, $282. Ap 
plicants must have at least tw< 
years of undergraduate work. 
•aaa«tmj5aimi&s^ 
#*w€*i or Fiction 
SKJK:SKi*S:S g j TOM NIC AS <gg? i=5^*3??SSMit3SsSS{ 
|AdLGIiil> Sets—-
LIRR Show i 
By MIGUEL ORTIZ 
Twenty-seven Baruch School students have been elected 
this term into Beta Gamma Si^ma, the national academic 
honorary society. Election is the highest scholastic honor 
tha t can be obtained a t t h e * 
I t seems that every columnist that I have read in the 
newspapers jrecently has endeavored to predict the events 
o f
. the npcomiiig' year. Their methods seem to ranee from 
scientific arrarysia t o star-gstmrtg. 1 wiH now verrrare to put • , 
my two cents m and advance my predictions for the upcom- ! t h a t c a n ^ obtained a t t h e » •— 
ing year of 1964. Here they a re ; you can take them or leave ^c*1001 ' .Beta Gamma Sigma is I Elected 
t h e m ! f h o Vkll Q-i-rtckoo a/<Ii /u%l ^ . « . . : 1 - ^ A . ! . 
* * * 
Ja«i. Z—Students- all retom back to classes less their term papers 
and homework assignments. All claim that they thought that a subway i I ^ O T A 
strike_jwas_umniaent and classes wotrfdr^e postponed. f 1 - \ ^ 1 f \ 
wr 
xu i_ • » , ~-~^ —7~ — i *"^»-M*I this term "were Julius 
l i f p 5 ? S i l l ? 8 # C h 0 0 1 e * Q l v a l e n t Agines, Robert Bexriefc. . Gterald |of Phi Be ta Kappa. Cavallo, Charles Crowley, Francis 
^iDoanemco, John Dulber, Zachary 
£>ycfcman, Michael E«trn, and Mark 
TTII r 
£»tw w*^erthey *"'•""ttentioninciMs "d'do•'"»«i'l'o visit Here,££.-HH<—i^rh-Jerome 
T-^ o c o o ^ m - J „ • "' " « ^ . j^offler, Harvey Konmerg, Mildred 
Jan. <i6-Z8—Bleary-eyed collegians return from the Wintersession ! Stanley Pleasent of the Lander, Paul Marville and Mathew 
weekend a little poorer, bu£ much happier. j United States Information McPortland. Samuel Miller, Joseph 
} Agency will be in the School Feb. 14—A Saint Valentines Day massacre occurs as unsuspecting 
males give away their hearts, failing to realize that this is a leap year. 
Feb. 21—Rioting takes place, on the campuses all over the nation 
as students protest against Washington having his birthday on, a 
Saturday. 
- F^b. 23—What is this? We have an extra school day this semester. 
* * * 
all day tomorrow to interview 
students desiring; career in-
formation about the foreign 
service or UJS.I.A. Interviews 
can be arranged through the 
Placement Office <303). 
Pleasant will speak before the 
By LARRY YELLIN 
The advertising campaigns course p^  
(Adv. 123) will present its class ** 
project to the Gamut Advertising » 
Agency tomorrow between 11-12 
in 1303. The project deals with * 
making the public aware of the ^ 
Long Island Rail Road as a means o> 
of transportation to- the World's 3 
Fair. 2 
Alan Evens '64 will act as o 
account executive for the class. ~-
•r-SM&Gr^ lA^g^g^r .JffijRfe-
Mosea, Joel Seanick, Irene Scfaukz, 
Stuart Schweitzer, Cecil Smith, 
Robert Stalio, Irene Woiiens and 
Marvin Weiss complete the list. 
Professors Henry Eilbirt (Bus. 
Adm.) and William Turner Levy 
(Eng.) were also elected to mem-
bership. 
M»*~. 2—The groundhog that was supposed to stick his head out ! Pul>"c Administration Society to-
on February ft finally wakes up and baska in the sun for an hour be- ! morrow *t 12:30. Information and 
fore going back- to sleep. I application forms for the U.S.LA. 
Mar. 16—Those students who "chickened-out" of taking finals at t e s t »re "available in limited sup-
^he normal time are now forced to sit down and sweat it out. P lv i n 1507. 
1 „ . .**£: 2 7 ~ T h e f a t ^ *»»t students are suffering from ends abrupt-"^ The next written examination for 
ly as the spr^ig recess Begins. Aiier a week of aieepjess.mjghts, stu- • the Foreign Service Ca-re^r~^eT 
dents return to classes and claim they need another vacationU>ecause 'serve of the United States Inior-
they are too fatagued to continue.
 B i a t i o n Agency w i l J b e g{ven ^ 
a joint examination with the De-
partment of State on March 7. 
1964. It will qualify successful j 
candidates for further considera- ' 
The new members were proposed 
by a committee consisting of Miss 
Agnes Mulligan (Assoc. Regis-
trar), Professor Lawrence Sherritt 
(Acct.) and Joseph Traum '64. 
The initiation of new members. 
According to Evans, the problem 
. consists of getting fourteen million 
people to use the facilities of -th-
Loagi Island Rail Road to read 
the World's Fair. The methods 
to be used include advertisements 
in "Cue Magazine," the Daily 
.News, the New York Post, and the 
special World's Fair edition of the 
New Tork Times' and the "World's 
Fair Booklet. Radio has not been 
overlooked; there will be tei 
will take place at the society's an-
nual dinner in May. 
e wm—ue ten sec-
ond commercials three times a day 
during the week, and four times a 
day dwrrng -weekends. 
The project was originally given 
to the class by the executives of 
the Gamut Advertising Agency, 
which handles advertising for the 
T. T.R.R. 
Letters to the Editor 
Apr. 7—The baseball season starts and national debates begin 
again. Following the first day of action the headlines read: "Mets in 
First. Yanks Last, Koufax Loses." 
Apr. 17—A fire drill n held at the Baroch School to practice in j tion for either the Foreign Ser 
case an emergency should ever arise. An emergency does arise; fifty jvice Career Reserve of the Agency!w 
people are trampled as they charge down the stairs. Three hours later j or for the career Foreign Service M^S^*3^^^ 
the School is emptied aa the drill is declared a success. of the Department of State. 
Apr. 29—Complaints are echoed throughout the School halls as '
 r J-J , , • 
students claim there should be another national holiday. < Candnlates seeking foreign ser 
still 
vice employment with the U. S. 
Rockwell: "the Worst*" 
To the Editor of THE TICKERr 
As I told you at the time of the 
Information Agency should send inter^ew^ I could-.tell that you 
• i«—*«e mew «-« win 4n wrsT pwe , OUT some sanity stiH aoDlication form 1A-595 before fhp I « , - . ~ . V , J — 
~nnd Fnnfyrjmgsa -^eyen shutoi uary 20, 1964, closing date to | questions_. Now that I have seen the 
U.S. policy in Viet Nam, made an 
impassioned plea for reason and 
open-mindedness over apathy and 
prejudice. In other words, Mr. Arn-
ortt-way demanding that—we, as 
responsible citizens, should ques-
• tilKu UBU guveiiiuient's posture <>n 
And~: 
are dn» tomftrmw 
i ^ y f - H ~ * f e *°* bustle^!m^s,the_Stude,m^^e^ | ^ ™*^ \u^J^lJ^l^ 
ri«Wto.^tt.Jrauda^to..^^^M^a( D . c Apphcatiotis ma^ be%D- f T t ^ of alllh^gousandr-of i n^f^cC inct example of how to do this 
Uaiiied by writing ^t& trie Joint i terviews I have given, the most!"1 r a i s i n * some very stimulating 
Board of Examiners. | honest, the most well-produced and I < | u e * t i o n s a b o u t U S - P°hcy • » - * -
Among the general qualifications ' clearly presented. , j V 1 S V i e t N a m - Ir» Mr. Walker's 
j required are the following: *j I «»« more than willing to stand j c a s e * t h i s P*** s^™* to have fallen 
' (1) Age. Must be at least twen- | o r f a l 1 on ^nat you have presented. o n d e a f e a r m * 
ty-one (or may be'twenty years of j I f xt i s o**'. then I am indeed a I ^- s regards "Mr. Walker's corn-
age if he has a bachelor's degree i D a a man. But I believe that the ! ments on the rudeness and im-
or has successfully completed his I AVERAGE American—not college- J politeness of Mr. Philip Luce and 
junior year at a college or univer- \ student—but the Average working j n i s friends, all I can say is that I 
May 26—Fear envelops the college as finals begin. Students tell 
of how they have not eaten or slept for days. One look at them and 
you can believe it.. Again the cries can be heard of how next term 
will be different, 
* * * 
June 17—"Those who were lucky enough to make it jfo through 
their commencement exercises. Others claim that they too will receive 
a diploma—some day. The Mets are now in last place; the year is 
taking its normal course. 
June 22—Summer session has a record enrollment, but to everv- j sit>> a n d u n d e r thirty-one years j American, will say -Thank God!" j ™jer witnessed any such thing I 
one*, amazement it is to advance in courses—not to take" them over.' ! o f »** " o f t h e d** ° f t h e ^ ^ " ^ ***** y < T J*1**' f ^  " " T * r u d e n e s s a n d im*?' 
T.,^. *n A«+ . _ * ! . * i -• J * * _* i .t ^ examination. * n * n v case, I do say exactly I lt;eness, however, on the part of a 
June 30—After a month of work students start complaining that CA"J"1"«tu"*'- •> 
school is really loads more fun. j (2) Citizenship. Must have been 
*
 m m ' a citizen of the United States for 
July 1—Upon reconsideration of the facts, the conclusion is reached '! a t l e a s t * * v e n a n d o n e ^ a l f y**1*9 
that we are really enjoying the summer vacation and that the last ! a m o f t h e ^ ^ o f t h * ^'tten exam-
that. It is embarassifig, that the j ^ e w Baruch students who, during 
most honest interview I have ever j the showing of slides and the ques-
seen comes from what I consider j tion-and-answer period, made one 
to be the WORST un-American ! vulgar and distasteless remark 
ination. (No person wiU be c rtified I
 H a r v a r d , ^ j ^ p statement was really nonsense. 
July 4—The workers of America complain that July 3 should be j f o r aPP<>iitment unless he has been 
the holiday and that July 4 can be celebrated next year. ! a eitixcn o f t h« United States for 
Jnly SI—Tears are shed as students realize that one half of the I a t I e a s t t e n y e a r s " n d * tf n 1 *"^^ 
school in the nation, outside of i.a^ter another.- Perhaps what Mr. 
| Walker was reacting to in making 
summer is over. No use crying though, might as well make - is married to a citizen of the Uni-ted States.) 
The written examination, lasting 
Aug. 14—Summer session ends and students pray ail their work ja full day, will be «riven twice in 
was not in vain. Vows are made that there will never be a need to go 11964, in March and November, in 
to summer school again. Some of those who have failed perpetually j approximately eighty c i t i e s ! dent Council Speaker's Bureau, 
Lincoln Rockwell. Commander. • n i s charges were the presence of 
American Nazi Party. 
To the Editor of THE TICKER 
In the December 17, issue of 
beards, mustaches, sweaters, jeans 
»nd boots in the Baruch School. 
S o r r y , Mrs W a l k e r TAJI I 
can say is_ xnat not - everyone 
+ ean or wants to wear a Brooks 
Brother's suit and striped tie. Se THE TICKER, Mr, Lawrence 
Walker, in commenting on the Stu-
find "out they no longer have to go to school. {throughout the United States and 
Aug. 17—The Mets go on a ten game winning streak and are out ! at U. S. diplomatic and consular 
of last place. • posts abroad. 
Aug. 31—Students retire from the business world and make prepa- I 
rations for returning to school. Mothers and fathers cry as sons and j 
BOW that they a-re no longer working and prices being 
what they are . . . '• 
la vie. Mr. Walker. 
Harvey R. Kornberg *64 
. . And Again 
The written examination will 
consist of five parts: (1) English 
Expression, (2) General -Ability. 
(3) General Background. (4) His-
* * * 
Sept. 7—Freshmen register for classes for the first time in their 
lives.-The national" guard is called in to quell a riot caused by two
 e s s a y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ evaluate 
students fighting for a blue card. |
 t h e a b n i t y o f t h e c a n d i d a t e t o 
tory. Government. Social Sciences, 
and Public Affairs, and (5) an 
Sept. 8—Half the freshman class retires from college life M > U ^ I 
they heard college was rough,_but this is ridiculous. 
CContinued on Page 9) 
express himself acurately and 
(Continued on Page 9) 
stated: "Student Gouncil should use 
our funds to support a balanced j To the Editor of THE~TICKER: 
program free from prejudice and j it seems to me that Lawrence 
mas and not one which is apparent- Walker's hinted well - balanced 
ly prejudiced" (italiea added). This j speaker's program is just what 
comment appears to me as being J Baruch does not need. The very 
quite shortatghtod and narrow-,
 Lille'of the speakers series deal-
minded. I should like to remind Mr.-j ihg with a present inoral crises in-
Walker that the object of the in- j dicates the importance of hearing 
vtted speakers was not. as h* j clearly articulated views on the ex-
would have us believe, to indoc- listing crises. That these views up-
trinate, but to critically examine- j »*t "humble opinions" is significant 
This attitude was summed-up by j and important. It is a good fndica-
Mr. M. S. Arnoni, wno, in reviewing! (Continned on Page 9) 
•M 
I get from It anyway?" The question is sim-
ple, but the answer is complex only because f* 
ria most difficult to transfer tcrj>* ~ ~* 3 
white newspaper type. 
• " ^hirty-Ons Years of Responsible Freedom* 
£* T1M City C o l U f of N«w Y*«fc 
c ' School •# B M i i o « - « * 4 P«bSt 
o 17 Lmximgtom AVOMM. Now York 
^ AL 4-8584 
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o> 
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Editor-in-Chief 
i^Ja 
F t h i n k I h a v e g r o w n t h e s e p a s t t h r e e 
y e a r s . T h e u s u a l w o r d s s u c h a s * n a t u r i t y , 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , a n d i n t e g r i t y s e e m s o m e h o w 
s h a l l o w a n d w i t h o u t m e a n i n g o n a p a g e o f 
a n e w s p a p e r , b u t t o m e , t o a n e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f 
w h o m u s t g a i n t h e s e t r a i t s i f h e i s to e x i s t , 
t h e y h a v e a m o s t s i g n i f i c a n t m e a n i n g . 
I f I h a d t o u s e o n e w o r d t o d e s c r i b e t h e 
r e s u l t s o f t h i s t e r m a s t h e " m a n - i n - c h a r g - e , " 
I w o u l d s a y f a i t h . I h a v e g a i n e d f a i t h i n m y -
s e l f a s a n i n d i v i d u a l , f a i t h i n m y b e l i e f s , 
f a i t h i n m y s t a n d a r d s , f a i t h in s t u d e n t s w h o 
h a v e a n o p i n i o n a n d m a k e i t h e a r d , a n d f a i t h 
i n d e m o c r a c y - f i n d f r e e d o m w n i c h m a d e m y 
e x p e r i e n c e s 
Thirty 
mzm.Bj STEVE RAFPAPQRT 
an tS&m 
wo^B^B^r^'"^oH08r* 
e traditi< 
( j o u r n a l i s t i c 1 
e n d " ) c o l u m n o f a n e d i t o r -
i n - c h i e f m a r k s t h e e n d o f 
o n e e r a a n d h e r a l d s t h e b e -
g i n n i n g o f a n o t h e r . H o p e -
f u l l y , t h e o n e e n d e d h a s 
a d d e d s o m e t h i n g p o s i t i v e t o t h e n e w s p a p e r ; 
h o p e f u l l y , t h e n e w o n e wi l l a d d a s t i l l m o r e 
p o s i t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n . 
• " • . - ' • J • I. - • - I I ! V - I U ' " — • — > ™ — - - • ' — 
t h i n g s w h i c h m a d e m e q u e s t i o n a n d w o n d e r . 
I w o n d e r a b o u t t h e a p a t h e t i c s t u d e n t w h o s e 
o n l y c o n c e r n i s t h e do l lar , o r t h e r a c e t r a c k , 
o r t h e f o o t b a l l g a m e , o r t h e S a t u r d a y n i g h t 
d a t e . I w o n d e r a b o u t t h e a p a t h e t i c f a c u l t y 
m e m b e r w h o r u n s t o a j o b i m m e d i a t e l y a f t e r 
c l a s s e s , o r w h o n e v e r a t t e n d s a n y S c h o o l 
f u n c t i o n s , o r w h o d e r i d e s t h e B a r u c h S c h o o l 
a l m o s t a s . m u c h a s s t u d e n t s , o r w h o c a r e s 
v e r y l i t t l e a b o u t t e a c h i n g . 
I w o n d e r a b o u t t h e f a c u l t y i n g e n e r a l . In t h i s " t h i r t y " c o l u m n t h e e d i t o r i a l " w e " •*• u«t*t«- w u i ur i<tcun m XVIWFKI
i s d r o p p e d a n d r e p l a c e d b y t h e " I . " T h u s , A r e t h e y c o n c e r n e d w i t h s t u d e n t , o r f a c u l t y , 
t h e e d i t o r s p e a k s o n l v fur h i m s e l f , mil T H r i b e n e f i t s ? A c o l l e g e i s e s t a b l i s h e d f o r t h e e d u -y o n u l E  ? u 
T I C K E R , n o t t h e S c h o o l , a n d n o t h i s e d i t o r i a l 
b o a r d . 
T h a t t h i s i s t h e l a s t i s s u e i s d i f f i c u l t t o 
b e l i e v e . A s " b o s s m a n " f o r s e v e n t e e n w e e k s , 
t h e p l a n n i n g o f s t o r i e s , t h e l a y i n g - o u t o f 
•» T ^ w ! • T~<K— 3E S 
c a t i o n o f t h e s t u d e n t b o d y - ^ w h y t h e n m u s t 
" f a c u l t y c o n v e n i e n c e " d e t e r m i n e w h e r e a 
s c h o o l s h o u l d b e l o c a t e d ? W h y d o t h e f a c u l t y 
r e s i s t c h a n g e s in t h e c u r r i c u l u m i f it* w o u l d 
b e a n i n c o n v e n i e n c e ? E v e r y o n e t a l k s a b o u t 
t h e f a c e l e s s , a p a t h e t i c s t u d e n t b o d y — d o e s ~ a -p a g e s , t h e r e a d i n g o f c o p y , t h e p r o o f - r e a d - *-"<= ^«^<="^>o, «.^omci.iw ^ u u ^ m , i^r^j— 
o f g a l l e y s , a n d t h e p a s t i n g - u p of p r o o f s f a c e l e s s , a p a t h e t i c f a c u l t y a l s o e x i s t ? i n g 
b e c o m e a u t o m a t i c t a s k s ; b u t , t h e s e w e r e 
t a s k s w h i c h I t h o r o u g h l y a n d c o m p l e t e l y e n -
j o y e d / 
T h e f i f t y o r s i x t y h o u r s p e r w e e k t h a t a n 
e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f d e v o t e s t o h i s S c h o o l a n d t o 
THE_ T I C K E R s e e m l i k e a r i d i c u l o u s a m o u n t 
o f t i m e to s o m e s t u d e n t s . a n d L f a c u l t y m e m -
b e r s . " W h a t t h e he l l d o y o u g e t o u t o f It a n y -
w a y ? " t h e y q u e s t i o n . " W h o n e e d s i t ? " t h e y 
a s k . 
W e l l , I don' t k n o w if I n e e d e d i t , b u t I 
s h u d d e r w h e n t h i n k i n g o f h o w u s e l e s s a n d 
e m p t y m y e e H e g i a t e y e a r s - w o u M h a v e b e e n , 
w j f h o u F T H E T I C K E R . I " s h u d d e r a t t h e 
F a i t h a n d P r i d e i n A l m a M a t e r 
I w a s c a s t in^a, c o l l e g i a t e m o l d t h a t was- m o s t l y u n u s e d 
f o r s e v e r a l d e c a d e s . P e r h a p s m y g r a d u a t i n g c las s s h o u l d b e 
' 2 4 , n o t ' 6 4 . I n t h o s e d a y s m a n y C i t y C o l l e g e u n d e r g r a d u a t e s 
a d v a n c e d p r i d e i n A l m a M a t e r . I d o s o t o d a y . 
The following: .Quotation expresses my feelings toward the 
Collejfe: 
It is the peculiar glory of the college that if Townsend Harris 
-was its pioneer, rightly cherished a s such, it i s the people of the 
Gity ef N e w York who were the real founders, who built i t for the 
^•^— -* — - ^jh^-jtaL-^^^figif^irii' flrir iTTiT "•frm- fmiT 
made available for those capable of it, not as charity for the poor, 
-but as an essential duty of a democratic government. 
There was, ot course, hostility, doubt and foreboding. There 
are always these when democracy makes the experiments indis-
pensable to its vitality. No one today, I think, woald dare t o undo 
what the citizens of New York se t out to achieve in 1847. They 
made the chance, for hieher education independent of the cash 
nexus. They knew that in no other way could democracy make 
full use of the talents at its disposal. They understood that what 
they were doing would—make American citizenship tighter, more 
spacious, more profound to those who had the chances this college 
has given. 
In the ensuing ceulurv, the work done by the cniidren of. this" 
college has been ample vindication of the purposes of our fathers . 
Here, that universal language of aspiration has always been 
spoken; here, also for thousands upon thousands of men the a s -
piration has been fulfilled. " . , 
FELIX F R A N K F U R T E R ^ Associate Justice, I 
- - ^ ; Supreme Court of the United States f 
I owe a great deal to the College. If it had not^been for C.C.N.Y., 
it would have been difficult for me to obtain a college education. We al l 
owe an eternal debt to City College. I hope that the interest-on my debt 
mounts, so that I will always be working for the College to pay it off. 
Long before I entered City, I had an idea, of -wrha-t the College 
! meant to many of its^ graduates. Through bits of conversation, news-
! O»TX»I- »w-4**i«»«» -*~ T -~--*._i—J j.»--i =~^  i.— - derdog 
,__ trh si t rifHJwra. t h i n g s m e a n 2- ~~*~**~-^~a^~ ^ ~ — T f i e unde 
a d e g r e e from nnUf>gt> in r»i-d?r tx? I fio n o t k n o w t h e a n s w e r s t o t h e s e qufr,^-
g e t a w e l l - p a y ing1 j o b . . I s h u d d e r a t t h e 
t h o u g h t o f Hpinp; a s t n d p n t i n t e n t u p o n de 
r i v i n g o n l y soc ia l b e n e f i t s f r o m f r a t e r n i t y o r 
h o u s e p l a n . I s h u d d e r a t t h e t h o u g h t o f b e i n g 
a s t u d e n t w h o c o m e s t o c o l l e g e at- 9 a . m . a n d 
l e a v e s a t 1 p . m . , i m m e d i a t e l y a f t e r c l a s s e s . 
I s h u d d e r a t t h e t h o u g h t of r e m a i n i n g in l i f e 
a s t h e s h y n e o p h y t e of a f r e s h m a n a n d s o p h -
o m o r e t h a t I w a s . A n d m o s t o f al l , I s h u d d e r 
a t t h e t h o u g h t o f h a v i n g m i s s e d t h e f a c u l t y 
a n d s t u d e n t f r i e n d s h i p s t h a t o n l v T H E 
T I C K E R m a d e p o s s i b l e . 
B u t , T H E T I C K E R w a s e v e n m o r e t h a n 
t h e s e . I t i s a n e x p e r i e n c e — a c h a l l e n g i n g , 
e x c i t i n g , f r u s t r a t i n g , e n l i g h t e n i n g , a n d , m o s t 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y , a s a t i s f y i n g e x p e r i e n c e . 
E v e r y d a y a n e d i t o r i s s t o p p e d in t h e ha l l -
w a y b y s t u d e n t s s e e k i n g a d v i c e , w a n t i n g i n -
f o r m a t i o n , p r a i s i n g t h e p a p e r , o r b l a s t i n g t h e 
p a p e r . E v e r y d a y a n e d i t o r m a i n t a i n s c o n t a c t 
w i t h 1 k e y f a c u l t y a n d a d m i n i s t r a t i o n m e m -
b e r s , attempting t o f i n d o u t w h a t i s h a p p e n -
i n g . E v e r y d a y a n e d i t o r is- b e s e i g e d b y r e -
q u e s t s r t o p l e a s e - h a v e t h i s a r t i c l e in t h e p a p e r 
A N D o n t h e f r o n t p a g e . En toto, e v e r y d a y 
h e i s s e e k i n g a d v i c e , g a i n i n g i n f o r m a t i o n , e x -
p l a i n i n g poHcy t o i r a t e s t u d e n t s o r f a c u l t y *" • . » ^ » v u . — w u I > I W M » — m a u & a i w u p e u -
m e m b e r s , a n d e v e n t h e d e a n s , a n d e v e r y d a y m # t n € d o o r f o r m e - i n t o t h i s s o m e w h a t dif-
h e i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r w h a t h a p p e n s w i t h a n y - f e r e n t w o r l d o f c o - c u r r i c s . *^ 
t h i n g ^ T ^ m o H w i t h T H E T I C K E R ^ <* && w n Q a l w a y s s a y s w h a t h e — 
F o r f i v e m o n t h s , t h i s w a s t h e l i f e o f M i k e w h ^ h e b e l i e v e s i s u s u a l l y r i g h t . 
I w o n d e r a b o u t e d u c a t i o n a n d w h a t i t 
s h o u l d b e f o r a n u n d e r g r a d u a t e . S h o u l d a 
c o l l e g e t r a i n a s t u d e n t for a j o b , o r s h o u l d i t 
g i v e h i m t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o g a i n a n e d u c a -
t i o n ? I s a B . B . A . in a c c o u n t i n g , o r m a r k e t i n g , ^ 
o r m a n a g e m e n t , o r r e t a i l i n g , ad infinitum j paper articles" ete. T ™*^Wed that City College 
a n e d u c a t i o n ? !a chance. This stereotype^.appealed to. maT™*"-
I w o n d e r a b o u t s o c i e t y in g e n e r a l a n d C.C.N.Y. irave th«>
 tfMr>nin» i,;^ * *i. J « 
-opportunity to learn and betted him^ir +y>* •«•*« 
in r e l i g i o n ? W h e r e a r e w e g o i n g ? L i f e f o r Bat a . J ^ d ^ L w h f „ ^ e ? m ^ T S I h 2 . " ^ " V ^ , m a p -
w a y e a r s , OI a u t o m o b i l e s , Ol d o l l a r b i l l s , b u t aud educators who have b e t t e r ^ humanrtv J — " . » , 
r t r h n ^ H i % — ^ l a A o / v -4- V« •?•*-« * -»« W I A O ^ O . I i ••iirfi MI l i d nil i i >y* iMnJhi 
f o r ^ e t l e d Tn athletic, as well as academicrCompeti-
t i o n s , b u t I t h i n k t l ^ e ^ u e s t r o n s a r e T m p o r i . j b ^ e r b l ^ ^ ^ r l h ^ t h e 
a n 4 . a n d t h e v - m u s t b e a s k e d . _ i
 lhe e o i , , h ^hZVjz A . "* ^ , * 1 9 5 P ** h e W 1 " » l w »ys ^ 'tn m i 
u, c c-««ch wno took the City College "greasy grind" and turn«*d him 
mto a star—the coach of teams that won more games than the ex-
perts predicted. 
* * *~ 
Perhaps it is because I am interested in the College that I seem 
to notice its name so often in the newspapers, etc. But sometimes 
L h ^ l ? U n e x p 1fc t e d p l a c e s » a l«o- I ' « straphangMg Home from 
t l l i n / tg° a n d , n ° t i C e d a P ° S t e r advertising the play, 
^omethinK Funny Happened on the Way to the Forum." The 
leading actor was billed as Zero Mostel, I mumbled to myself that 
i t . probably a stag* name. When I arrived home I happened to pick 
up ™ old copy of the C.C.N.Y. alumni publication, "The City College 
Aaumnua.- One article dealt with g r a d a t e s who had achieved « £ 
s,derable recognition. "The world of screen and stage has been en-
hanced by the talents of actors like . . . Zero Mostel '35 . . " Well 
you can never tell who you'll meet on the subway. 
O l e A l a g a r o o 
My school spirit acted as a tropism to follow the College's sport. 
endeavors. Although I wrote about all of the teams, basketball was un-
questionably my favorite. I always like to discuss the golden team, 
of ' the past , but^t .also take pleasure in watching the teams of today 
which many times revitalize the underdog tradition by c o r i n g upsets 
I remember, as a junior, City visited Washington to play Ameri-
can University, which had been an eastern small college power for 
many years. On the bus to the capital the players didn't talk about 
the game. I sensed that they felt the team would be romped 
The game was attended by many alumni from the Washington 
t area. Plenty of them hariVt seen ^ C . C ^ Y , game since Uieir' under 
graduate days. I wanted the team to win and show the alumni tha 
T h e m o r a l o f t h i s d i g r e s s i o n i s t h a t w e 
m u s t t h i n k , w e m u s t s e e k , w e m u s t f i n d . 
C o l l e g e i s t h e t i m e f o r , c o n t e m p l a t i o n , t h e 
t i m e f o r a c t i o n , t h e t i m e f o r l i b e r a l a n d e n -
l i g h t e n e d t h o u g h t , a n d t h e t i m e f o r i n q u i r y . 
T h e y e a r s h e r e a r e s h o r t , b u t w e a r e e x p e c t -
e d t o l e a v e T h e C i t y C o l l e g e p r e p a r e d f o r life;. 
L e t u s n o t w a s t e t h e t i m e — l e t u s u s e o u r 
m i n d s , o u r b o d i e s , o u r h e a r t s — l e t u s t h i n k 
a n d a c t . L e t u s f i g h t f o r a c a d e m i c f r e e d o m , 
f o r c iv i l r i g h t s , f o r d i s a r m a m e n t , f o r a b e t -
t e r e d u c a t i o n , a n d f o r w h a t e v e r w e b e l i e v e 
i n . 
T h e m a n I m o s t a d m i r e d a n d i d o l i z e d in 
t h e w o r l d m a n y t i m e s s a i d , " L e t u s b e g i n . " 
L e t u s h e e d h i s w o r d s . 
* * * 
T h e s e a r e m y f e e l i n g s a n d t h o u g h t s a s I 
s i t a n d p o n d e r a b o u t fall, *63. T o c h a n g e t h e 
t e n o r , s o m e w h a t , I wi l l u s e t h e r e m a i n i n g 
s p a c e t o s p e a k a b o u t s o m e o f p e o p l e I h a v e 
b e e n f o r t u n a t e e n o u g h tfr g a i n t h e f r i e n d s h i p 
o f in m y t h r e e y e a r s w i t h T H E T I C K E R . 
T o t h e s t u d e n t I m o s t r e s p e c t a n d a d m i r e 
in t h e S c h o o l — - B o b B r o o k s — t h n k s f o r o n
B o b i s t h e t y p e 
-, W i t t 
Del *ffl«di£^air wlST r ^ S i5ritOTw£ }" To W^eZ*Z£?*^"™in and j ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ -
a life that I will cherish for the rest of my J o e T r a u m , t h a n k y o u f o r y o u r p a t i e n t a n d ] 
y e a r s d e v o t e d g u i d a n c e in_ p r e p a r i n g m e f o r t h e 
C o u l d I h a v e r e c e i v e d t h i s s o i t o f s a l i a - — p o o i t i o n o f e d i t o r . E v e r y e d i t o r h a s t o b e 
f a c t i o n in a c l a s s r o o m ? f r o m t e x t s ? f r o m 
r i d i n g t h e s u b w a y t o a n d f r o m s c h o o l e v e r y -
d a y ? f r o m w o r k i n g a f t e r s c h o o l ? N o . T h a t 
l i f e c o u l d b e e x p e r i e n c e d i n o n l y o n e p l a c e 
— 4 1 8 S . C . 
W h a t a b o u t t h i s l i f e ? " W h a t t h e h e l l d i d 
g r o o m e d , a n d t h e r e a r e no f i n e r t r a i n e r s . 
T o t h e l a m e - d u c k p r e s i d e n t o f S t u d e n t 
C o u n c i l a n d p a s t c o p y e d i t o r o f T H E T I C K E R 
— M a r k G r a n t — I s a y t h a n k y o u b e c a u s e 
t h r o u g h y o u r f r i e n d s h i p I h a v e b e c o m e a 
{Continued on Page 9 ) 
The Beavers must have been a fifteen ^pint darkhorse. A t th 
balf they trailed by eight. But they tied the game and won in over 
time. It was the only time I ever saw ,a Beaver team go wild in th 
lockerroem. And if I recall correctly, a half-crazed Ticker sport t 
editor led the players in cheering "AlagaroW After the game tha 
alumni feted the team to a reception. T h a t made the evening complet«j 
But there are other moments to remember: The time I was at ttn 
printer on the night the basketba'i team trpset Fordham in 1962. Dor 
(Continued on Page 9> 
b i s m a s , in a heavyweight battle. [Pesce will be graduated. H' -The next meet for City will es tate * » M 6 m e a t f i n d Joel d id the IWW-yd. in~ range, Feb. *fc t Hartr 
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The Roosevelt Haters 
Smart Set Makes President 
Butt of its Antagonism 
A reriew of the U.S. naval fleet at San Francisco, 
California, July 14, 193S—three^years later, war ensued. 
m 
A dinner' in honor of James A-. Farley, Washington, 
D.C-, February 15, 1937—some of F.D.R-*s smart set? ^ 
By Dr. FRED L. ISRAEL 
A l m o s t all P r e s i d e n t s h a v e b e e n t h e but t 
^ vic ious s t o r i e s . D e t r a c t o r s c l a i m e d G e o r g e 
W a s h i n g t o n t h o u g h t o f m a k i n g h i m s e l f J u n g 
j | u n d e r a B r i t i s h f o r m of g o v e r n m e n t a n d Je f f er son 
jf—intended; t ^ s e t u p a- g u i 1 fo t iuer A iidv^A^-J&c^k^m ~-
s u p p o s e i l y p l a n n e d to s u r r e n d e r A m e r i c a n d e m o -
c r a c y to a f r o n t i e r m o b . Linco ln e m b e z z l e d m o n e v 
t o p a y his s o n ' s H a r v a r d t u i t i o n ; C h e s t e r A r t h u r 
k n e w of t h e plot to a s s a s s i n a t e Garf i e ld ; . C l e v e -
land was a r a k e ; T. R. drank , p a r t i c u l a r l y a t t h e " 
I t i m e h e l a u n c h e d h i s a t t a c k o n " t h e m a l e f a c t o r s 
jr-°£- great " w e a l t h . " Affilsori w e n t m a d j r Hard ing: 
p g a m b l e d ; a n d C o o l i d g e t u r n e d . p a r a n o i a c . In t h e 
| e a i l v BuumUi«"'iCSfft'39g<y ^ - ^ t ^ f a i s k u d a t a m p a l g r T 
by h a t r e d -^nd—n»a4^ee—wa» u n l e a s h e d -
a g a i n s t F r a n k l i n R o o s e v e l t and h i s p o l i c i e s . N e v e r 
b e f o r e irr A m e r i c a n h i s t o r y ; w t f h fFTe poss ib le 
e x c e p t i o n o f A n d r e w J o h n s o n , w a s a P r e s i d e n t 
s o abused .* ~\ 
T h e Rooseve l t h a t e r s ; t h e people w h o circulat3' l 
t h e s e s tor ies , inc luded pol i t ical o p p o n e n t s and '"he 
a t i c fr inge .* I a m c o n c e r n e d , . h o w e v e r , wi th 
t h e de l icate a r t of R o o s e v e l t h a t i n g t h a t took 
s h a p e in P u l l m a n c a r s and d o w n t o w n lunch c lubs , 
t h e s u n tanned w i n t e r v a c a t i o n i s t s in t h e i r M i a m i 
B e a c h cabanas w h o s p o k e o f T H A T M A N and the 
e d u c a t e d p e o p l e w h o a c t u a l l y b e l i e v e d t h a t " e v e r y -
l)ody in W a s h i n g t o n k n e w t h e w h o l e R o o s e v e l t 
f a m i l y drank."* I a m c o n c e r n e d w i t h t h e promi -
n e n t bankers w h o c i r c u l a t e d s c u r r i l o u s p a m p h l e t s , 
t h e financial b a c k e r s w h o paid f o r t h e i r p r i n t i n g , 
a n d t h e n e w s p a p e r s y n d i c a t e w h i c h m a n u f a c t u r e d 
t h e r u m o r s . T h e s e R o o s e v e l t h a t e r s , t h e v e r y 
s a m e people w h o s e p r o p e r t y . w o u l d h a v e been 
nat iona l i zed had t h e d e m o c r a t i c m a c h i n e r y fa i l ed , 
t u r n e d on F r a n k l i n R o o s e v e l t w i t h all t h e v e n o m 
a t t h e i r c o m m a n d . * 
People w i t h m e a n s led in s t i r r i n g up t h i s 
h a t r e d Pierre d u P o n t and J o h n J . R a s k o b , for 
e x a m p l e , f inanced a n a n t i - N e w D e a l c o n v e n t i o n 
a t w h i c h R o o s e v e l t N e g r o p h i l e l i t e r a t u r e w a s 
d i s t r i b u t e d . * J a m e s W a r b u r g w r o t e t h a t R o o s e -
v e l t h a d d ic ta tor ia l a i m s a n d M a r k S u l l i v a n s u g -
g e s t e d that t h e _ 1 9 3 6 e l e c l i o n m i g h t b e t h e J a s t -
Tn a free A m e r i c a . * T h e m o s t c o m m o n m e t h o d 
o f a t t a c k , h o w e v e r , b e c a m e t h e w h i s p e r i n g c a m -
p a i g n . "Have v o u h e a r d about M a d a m P e r k i n s 
^ 
I'HL PIERIAX is? a monthly publication of 
THE TICKER, co-sponsored by THE TICKER and 
Student Council. This month's contributors are Pro-
fessor Fred I.. Israel, Harvey R. Kornberg, and 
David Salkey. 
A riot at the Fisher Body Co.. dormgr * strike demon-; 
stration, July 31, 1939—one of many during the era.? 
a n d t h e P r e s i d e n t . . . a b o u t t h e wizard w i t h s u r » 
c u r e s f o r al l t h e s o r r o w s o f h u m a n i t y . . a b o u t 
t h e p s y c h i a t r i s t w h o n o t i c e d . -•** T h e P r e s i d e n t ' s 
s e c r e t a r y h a d t o d6fiy~that R o o s e v e l t b e a t h i s 
h e a d o n t h e f l o o r w h e n h e did n o t h a v e h i s o w n 
u - a > ^ - A n d - t h e - a m a z i n g t h i n g i s t h a t s o m a n y 
w e l l - i n f o r m e d people b e g a n t o b e l i e v e t h e s e 
r u m o r s . O n l y r e c e n t l y , a l e a r n e d c o l l e a g u e o f m i n e 
a s s u r e d m e t h a t i n f a n t i l e p a r a l y s i s de f in i t e ly af -
f e c t e d R o o s e v e l t ' s bra in . 
T h e p r i n t e d h a t e R o o s e v e l t s t o r i e s w e r e m o r e 
t e m p e r a t e , exce-pt, p e r h a p s , f o r H , L _ M e n c k e n , 
w h o r o a d l t y ^reed "scavenger,^ "Fufrr^\~^quaek,Tr 
a n d " c r a c k p o t " to descr ibe , t h e PrpgfHAni _*. H o a v i . 
ty^^mayfc^o^J'*^his""hafe m a t e r i a l w a s u n u s u a l l y 
w e i l - w r i t t e n — a n d wide ly c i rcu la ted - " a m o n g the~ 
s m a r t s e t . T h e D o w - J o n e s C o m p a n y , f o r j ? x a m p I e . 
p a i d for - F f a h T c K ; K e n t ' s unpr inc ip led c o l u m n 
" G r e a t G a m e o f P o l i t i c s " w h i c h a p p e a r e d in t h e 
Wal l S t r e e t J o u r n a l and t h e A m e r i c a n Liberty-
L e a g u e d i s t r i b u t e d p a m p h l e t s w i t h - s u c h s u g -
g e s t i v e t i t l e s a s "The W a y D i c t a t o r s h i p s S t a r t ' ' 
a n d "Will it be A v e C a e s a r ? " * In a d d i t i o n to t h e 
b o o k s a n d p a m p h l e t s , t h e r e w e r e s c u r r i l o u s l e a f l e t s 
o f v a r y i n g s i z e s f r o m 1 6 " x 2 2 " b r o a d s i d e s t o 
c a l l i n g c a r d s . T h e b u s i n e s s card of o n e s a l e s m a n 
read : "If y o u don' t g i v e m e a n order , I'll v o t e f o r 
T h a t Man a g a i n !"* "AM P r e s i d e n t s h a v e e n d u r e d 
a t t a c k s 'be low t h e b e l t , ' " S t e v e E a r l y w r o t e 
C h a r l i e M i c h e l s o n i n d i s g u s t . "I don't k n o w w h a t 
w e can d o . " * 
B e t w e e n 1 9 3 3 a n d 1 9 4 0 m o r e t h a n e i g h t y - f i v e 
b o o k s a n d i n n u m e r a b l e p a m p h l e t s w e r e p u b l i s h e d 
w h i c h p e r s o n a l l y a t t a c k e d t h e P r e s i d e n t . * T h e 
b o o k s , m a i n l y c l o t h b o u n d , i n c l u d e d s u c h t i t l e s a s : 
B e r t o n B r a y e l ' s " R u n n i n g in t h e R e d W i t h R o o s e -
(Continued on Page S-2) 
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^ vel t ' (New York: Greenberg,1936liM"ppT;~3Hor-~ j© ris Bealle's "Fugitive from a Brain Gang" (Wash-
— ington: Columbia Publishing Co., 1940), 256 pp.; 
a 
o 
a> 
/ 
and James E. Clark's "The LSst Days of Ameri-
can Liberty" (New York: Gettinger Press, 1939); 
239 pp.; Ogden L. Mills, Hoover's Secretary of 
the Treasury, wrote "What of Tomorrow?" (New 
York: MacMillan Co., l«J35)~and David Lawrence 
issued "Stumbling into Socialism'* (New York: 
Appleton-Century, 1935). Private presses pub-
lished most of these volumes which were usually 
independently distributed. Wall Street brokerage 
houses, for example, circulated the vulgar pam-
phlet "Frankie in ."Wonderland." John T. Flynn's 
"Country Squire in the White House" became the 
velt penned across the cover of his copy: 
pages of ra ther dull fiction." 
The common theme running through almost 
all of the hate material is vitriolic criticism of 
the New Deal without soiggestions of alternative 
plans. In September 1936, for example, Robert 
MrCormick's Chicago Tribune published a series 
of articles attacking the President personally, 
accusing him, among other things, of trying to 
remake America in the Russian image and of 
fomenting class strife.* 
At no point did either McCormick or any of. 
the other Roosevelt haters offer a substitute for 
{he New Deal program. Roosevelt's attackers 
pointed out, again and again, tha t he threatened 
property rights, perverted traditional values, un-
dermined the constitution, and led the nation 
H^ivn thp path to a dictatorship. After all, is not 
anyone who favors cancellation of the gold clause 
jeopardizing capitalism? "The truth is that Com-
munism is NOT coming. It is here!," wrote Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst. "We have in all its essenti-
als, a Communist administration in Washington. 
We have a personal, dictatorial government mod-
eled on that of Stalin's."* ) Hearst 's charges be-
came so widespread tha t Roosevelt had to pubTTcTy 
deny ' tha t he was a Communist.)* "Roosevelt is 
a thief in the night," claimed one indignant Liber-
ty Leaguer. "He desires to pass laws utterly 
destructive of liberty, and do you not know from 
past experience tha t these laws will be enforced 
by atrocious penalties? He might well have- a 
"mihcT "diseased."• Remove the madman from t h e 
.AJjiifrB^Jf ritfWffl. i^eifia.mp-jhe_ crv. - arid r^ evervthinj 
would be all right. ' '_ " 
The economically ~'sTF5sTanFiaT element in The" 
United - States, regardless of party affiliations^ 
with few except ions,, ha ted, Franklin Roosevelt. 
Marquis Childs observed that the violence of the 
hatred varied directly with the affluence of the 
social group—the larger the house, the more 
numerous the servants, the more resplendent the 
silver, the more scathing was likely to be the 
indictment of the President.* The preachings of 
the President about money changers and economic 
royalists led the populace, thought the smart set, 
to distrust traditional leaders. 
All this created an unwarranted class hatred 
detrimental to progress.* "Uprooting economic 
privilege and abuse," insisted the "Saturday Eve-
ning Post," "is indeed worthwhile." But r-it re-
quires patience, vigilance, and law enforcement at 
a thousand points. It cannot be accomplished by 
defaming the past, by creating class hatreds, or 
by belittling class achievements.* The titans of 
industry who had been the presidential economic 
advisors had been replaced by, as Mencken 
phrased it, professors who "were hauled suddenly 
out of a bare, smelly srhoolroom wherein the raz-
berries of sophomores had been music."* Hating 
Roosevelt became something intensely personal 
as the smart set realized that the New Deal 
changes would not be temporary. 
The Roosevelt haters believed that the Presi-
ded \~TTH<TT>ecome an enemy "who would not stop 
until he destroyed the capitalist system. Gains 
in the stock market and the gradual return of 
prosperity did not bring: confidence as business-
men feared Roosevelt's next program. The New 
Deal, by 1935, had degenerated into an impractical 
and dangerous socialistic experiment which un-
dermined their nineteenth century conception of" 
American individualism. Man molded society, not 
by altering natural law, they believed, but by 
exerting himself to his full ability.* 
la miliar scene — Breadline, 1933 
Richard Whitney, President of the New York 
Stock Exchange, set the tone when he cautioned 
reformers to avoid impatience and to "learn: from 
history that-real progress is evolutionary and is 
accomplished through gradual change." Do not 
forget, he advised, "the tested .wisdom of Adam 
Smith."* The Roosevelt haters were unwilling 
to admit tha t the their revered business class 
had been responsible for a terrible economic 
catastrophe. These people did not understand the 
needs of a depression ridden nation and t h a t 
the necessity, in his view, of legislalion curbing 
family trust funds and the need for heavier 
inheritance ta^res. Tax evasion, n e told reporters, 
became tax avoidance when a wealthy man hired 
-A f*250z000 lawyer to change the ^frord evasion to 
avoidance.* A hushed Congress heardT the T'resi-
dentjstate, in January 1936, tha t his aim was "the 
liberation of the exploited and genuine protection 
of the people's property."* 
Rexford^ Tugwell explains this by writing that 
Roosevelt had to have a foil, some group to pillory 
as anti-social, dangerous to the economy and to 
the nation.. He returned to "the old progressive 
* devil, big business. "Up and down the larfd, he 
beat the 'economic royalists ' until the dust ob-
scured all other issues. In doing this, he accom-
p l i s h e d jus t what he hoped for—he at t racted 
the millions of ordinary folk who saw no evil in 
Americans would not wait idly for the economic 
system to right itself. They sensed though tha t 
Roosevelt was a threat to their privileges, hence 
the violent personal reaction. 
A Peter Arno cartoon, appearing in the "New 
-Yorker" in the au tumof 1936y depicted two con-, 
ples in formal dress requesting their aristocratic 
friends to "Come along. We're going to the Trans-
Lux to hiss Roosevelt." These, people and their 
real counterparts directed their hatred against 
the alleged source of their frustration. F.D.R. 
became their scapegoat. He became personally 
responsible for the ills ^of society ranging from 
"cumbersome—N.R.A. rodes t o inadyertent relief 
frauds. | 
The Book of Leviticus describes how, on the 
Day of Atonement, a live goat was chosen by lot, 
and the high priest, robed in white, laid his hands 
on the goat's head and confessed over it the in-
equities of the Children of Israel. The sins of the 
people were symbolically transferred to the beast. 
, TlaA_p^r>pleJ_.fi>lt pprg^H *rtc\ p^rhapa for a short 
time, guiltless. The jymbojic_scapegoat of the 
smart set in the 193CTs^ad^l>ecome Franklin 
Roosevelt. — — 
Irony of Phenomena 
The irony of this peculiar social phenomena 
was the victim. Roosevelt certainly was not a 
revolutionary. The New Deal proved the success-
ful bulwark against Huey Long's "Share the 
Wealth" program and Francis Townsend's radical 
schemes. No corporation had been nationalized, 
no stock market elosed. Yet, this smar t set, while 
offering no alternative except reliance on so-
called natural law, turned on their benefactor. 
One might conclude that the smart set did not 
grasp the impact made by the depression. u The 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle," for exam-
ple, conducted a campaign for wageslashing as 
"an intelligent-step in the return of prosperity." 
"The man who relies upon the wage he receives 
for his daily toil," declared Chronicle, "must 
realize that employers have suffered even as has 
the employee; and much beyond the same."* 
Possessed by delusions of persecution tha t t he 
President was t rying to ruin their businesses and 
bring untold calamities upon them, the Roosevelt 
haters realized their own intellectual sterility to 
cope with the nation's ills. It became simpler, 
instead, to personalize the enemy. One* clinical 
more in tneir 'miaaiemenr~ana m o s n H tVSn 
Street. ' "* Tugwell tells that these attacks became 
j j s t another tactic in the constant political battle. 
His biography of Roosevelt appeared in 1957. To 
the "economic royalists" under fire in 1936, how-
ever, the President's s tatements appeared as "the 
handwriting on the wall." 
For many years The Wall Street Journal 
published a selective radio column titled "For 
Business Men Who Listen In." Those who faithr-
fully followed the Journal 's advice during 1936 
heard every speech broadcast by Franklin? Roose-
velt. They heard the President repeat over and-
over how he intended to prevent a minority of 
businessmen from "ganging up" against the "peo-
ple's liberties."* They heard him repeat that 
selfish businessmen caused the depression and 
would do so again if his policies were not upheld. 
They heard the President declare that " the peiiodr 
of social pioneering is only at its beginning" . . 
tha t Hester ^Street and Park Avenue belong to 
the same economic pattern.* They heard 100,000 
people burs t into frenzied, ecstatic cheering a s 
the President told how " a small group had con-
centrated into their own hands an almost com-
plete control m-er other people's property, other 
people's money, other people's labor—i>€Ker peo-
ple's lives . . . The election of 1932 was the people's 
mandate to end it. Under tha t mandate i t is bein# 
ended."* ~-
Roosevelt coined the phrase "economic royal-
i s t s / ' whom 4ie defined a s £hc IT ©so lute enennty" 
within our gates . . . Our allegiance to American 
institutions requires, t h e overthrow of th i s kind 
uf puwei/"* PiLlmiiiK himself *as= 
struggle nithJI ' tht old enemies of peaee btioincaa 
and fmancial moiiopory^^re ^nx;laijiied~his-1eader-
ship of the millions of people "who never had a 
chance" in a "crusade" to restore America to ife&~ 
own people." Business America probably shud-
dered during the 1936 campaign when the Presi-
dent raised his voice, amid deafening applause, 
and pledged "We have only jus t begun to fight."* 
I t became clear to the smar t set tha t the New 
Deal could not continue within the Constitution.* 
Roosevelt planned to change the revered document, 
giving the Federal government undisputed con-, 
trol over private business. In a speech to Washi«g r 
ton correspondents after the Schecter decision, 
the President suggested that the Supreme Court 
could not long remain a dam against progress.* 
Even more sinister were the implications in his 
^letter to Representative Samuel B. Hill concerning-
the Guffey Coal Control Bill. Advocating enact-
ment, the President urged Congress not to "permit 
doubts as to constitutionality, however, reason-
able, to block the suggested legislation."* Was 
this not proof the President planned t a curb con-
stitutional guarantees ? Had he not said? "We are 
at peace with the wdrld; but the fight goes on. 
Our frontiers of today are economic not geograph-
ic. Our enemies of today are the forces of privilege 
and greed within our own borders."* 
The smart set could not pass over these state-
psychiatrist has sugg-ested that adults, when merits 
crippled by their own failure to resolve a problem, 
often become chronically hostile and often turn 
upon a friend in childish envy.* 
Perhaps the smart set had justifiable fears. 
Perhaps they did have cause to dread the Presi-
dent and his program and their reaction, although 
abnormal a t times, might be understandable. 
Roosevelt planned no confiscation program. But 
this we know in retrospect. Consider the Presi-
dent 's s ta tement assailing the " thr i f ty" rich and 
a s mere political kaiangues. Their source 
was too high, the words too plain, the import too 
serious. "The sun appears to be setting","-wrote 
Ogden Mills, "over a nation temporarily • unmind-
ful of its ancient virtues and apparently willing 
to follow a leadership tha t worships new and 
alien Gods."* £ 
"~ As the 1936 eTeetioT^approacBed, fhe~R6oseveIt 
haters became more vituperative in their denun-
ciation of the President and his program. "The 
(Continued on Page S-4) 
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The Nature of Power Politics 
U 
And Its Signififanre -«i»«*.^ 
For the Twentieth Century 
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• By HARVEY R: KORNBERG 
Any dissertation on the characteristics of 
power politics could not hope to show the slight-
est semblance of unity without a discussion >f 
the writings of Niccolo ^Machiavelli. To many 
Machiavelli is the father of power politics and, 
?3iflill&i 
principle of national conduct, the State's first Law 
of Motion." This ragione di stato is groun&jd, as 
Machjavelli says, on "that knowledge of the deeds 
of great men which I have acquired through a 
long experience of modern events and a constant 
study, of the past." It is an everlasting, all-per-
•**3Sfe£* 
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political thinker, one must realize that the princi-
ples he wrote about were not new in the sen^e of 
content but, as Friedrich Meinecke, in his book, 
"Machiavellism,' , points out, "the}r were new in 
the sense that he dared to express them, and to 
combine them into a system which embraced a 
universal outlook." This universal outlook, first 
expressed "by "Machiavelli, is the theme of this 
discussion. 
In the year 1513, Niccolo Ma-
chiavelli dedicated—a.—book—to_ 
Lorenzo the Magnificent, son of 
Piero di Medici, which was 
called II Principe, The Prince. 
This book was written for the 
explicit purpose of carrying the 
state is to survive. It is ragione di stato. 
In essence, then, ragione di stato is that which 
is produced out of necessita (necessity). But for 
a prince to grasp the. necessity of a situation he 
must have virtu (virtue). This virtu was, as Mei-
necke describes.it, "a new naturalistic ethic which 
would follo.w the dictates of nature impartially 
and resolutely." This etKic was naturalistic be-
cause Man possessed, to quote Meinecke, "heroism 
and the strength for great political and warlike 
achievements, and first and foremost, perhaps, 
strength for the founding and preservation of 
flourish!" - - - - - -
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favor of the new powerful
 %family emerging in 
•isning s t a t e s ^ ^ " TULJ^UOW this ethic, hbW-
ever, a prince must never confuse what is with 
what ought to be, for, as Machiavelli says "how 
we live is so far removed from how we ought 
to live, tha t he who abandons what is done for 
what ought to be done, will rather learn tp bring 
new. For it was not until after it had been^grasped j<* 
as a principle that the historical tendencies £ 
achieved their full pov^er of impact, and reached 
ihe stage when they could be called ideas." The 
greatest tendency of this outlook was the com-
plete freedom of the State from any moral obliga-
tions. This does not mean, however, tha t there are 
no morals—all it means_is tha t the State in its 
relationships with other States is not bound to 
obey any moral law if i t interferes -wfrh the main-
Italy. The author hoped it would bring him back 
to the political s tatus he had once known, when 
from 1498 to 1512 he had served as the chief 
braintruster to the politicians of Florence. Ma-
chiavelli had always been anti-Medici and when 
the latter was restored in Florence he was out of 
a Job , neaply losing his life as well in,the process. 
One can imagine the restlessness th i s" man i d l 
on his being relegated to the life of a country 
squire in the suburbs of Florence. Thus, for the 
last fourteen years of his life all his correspond-
ence with the "ins" were filled with pleas for 
reinstatement and a r e t u r n to life. Needless to 
say, his pleas went unheeded and, in lo27, he died 
waiting for news of his last attempt. 
-*-*—ft-Principe diTrafifkifliiiflflri , f^n T n t t p n h v >'or-~ 
cngo, nevertheress circulated in manuscript during 
MachiaveHFs lifetime. I t was copied and corrupted 
and achieved a clandestine fame. Since Mnrma-
veUii death it has become one of the few books 
S S have shaped Western thought. The question 
now arises, "What was said in II Principe and whv 
is it so oft referred t o ? n • +u0 fa,.t 
The significance of II Principe lies in the fact 
tha t for the first time the intricacies of political 
life were analyzed and expostulated to form a um-
versS^ut look y This outlook h w . c a m e t o b e km>wn 
as ragione di stato. Ragione di ; ^ ° ™ ^ J ^ \ e * ; 
pressed, as Meinecke puts it, as "the fundamental 
about his own ruin than his preservation." This 
virtu must not be burdened, therefore, by con-
cepts of good and evil. "How laudable it is," 
Machiavelli says, ''for a prince to keep good faith 
and live with integrity, and not with astuteness, 
every one knows. Still the experience of our times 
shows those princes to have done great things 
who have had little regard for good faith— . . You_ 
must know, then, that there are two methods -of 
fighting, the one by law, the other by force: the 
first method is that of men, the second of beasts; 
but as the first method is often insufficient, one 
must have recourse to the second. It is therefore 
necessary for a prince to know^well how to use 
both the beast and the man." 
Thus, virtu comes into conflict with morality 
tenance and preservation of the State. As Ma-
chiavelli puts it, " . . . he [the prince] must have 
a mind disposed to adapt itself according to the 
wind, and as the variations of fortune dictate, and 
as I said before, not deviate from what is good, 
if possible, but be able to do evil if constrained." 
remeel 
"He kindles the vision 
of a breathtaking future... 99 
re points oul 
and ""for him it was the higher world, because 
It Was the vital sou rce *bT the State . . . anbT be-
cause it was for him the higher world, so it could 
be permitted to trespass and encroach on the 
moral world in order to achieve its aims."'. 
In essence, then, morality has become 
necessita. for what is morally right is that which 
is necessary to preserve the State. This is the 
cardinal rule; nothing else matters. A few com-
ments by Machiavelli will fortify this idea: ". . . . 
a prudent ruler ought not to keep faith when by 
so doing it would be against his interest, and 
when the reasons which made him bind himself 
no longer exist." ". . . it is well to seem merciful, 
faithful, humane, sincere, religious, and also to be 
• so; but you must have the mind so disposed that 
when it is needful to be otherwise you may be 
* able to change to the opposite qualities." ". . . in 
the actions of men, and especially of princes, from 
which there is no appeal, the end justifies the 
means." Thus, all values become relative; relative 
to the preservation of the state. There is only ~>ne 
absolute a prince should follow; the realization 
that there are no absolutes; that necessita deter-
nines his actions. The State, therefore, has be-
ome an end in itself—that which furthers the 
Hate is good; that which detiacts'from the State 
s evil. If the prince has virtu he will realize this 
act and will accommodate his actions to meet the 
ecessity and hence preserve his State. This is 
agione di stato. 
As previously stated, the principles of ragione 
li stato did not originate with Niccolo Machiavelli. 
His contribution was. that he codified these princi-
ples and presented them as a universal outlook. 
Its effect on the Western world was, nevertheless, 
tremendous for as Meinecke puts it, "Even if the 
statesmen themselves learnt nothing new from it, 
the very fact that it was being taught was atill 
This concept also holds true in regards to the 
citizens of the State. It will be worthwhile to 
observe Machiavelli's views on this point. 
To Machiavelli, the worst thing a ruler could 
do was to alienate his people. To do this the ruler 
was to invite disaster. w. . . of all things that a 
prince must guard against, the most important 
"are being despicable or hated . v ^ Thisdoes not 
mean, however, that a prince should strive con-
tinually to be loved, ". . . for love is held by a 
chain of obligation which, men being selfish, is 
broken whenever it serves their purpose." The 
prince avoids hatred through his possession of 
virtu; his strength to further the State. There-
fore, the prince must ". . . so contrive that his 
actions shaaugaajuienr. spirit^ gravjty, ^nd^forti-
t u d e " _ 
The prince must "always realize that What-
ever he does, he does for the State and for nofh-
ing else. Machiavelli believed that " the prince 
should both be feared and loved, "but as it is 
difficult for the two to go together, it is much 
safer to be feared than loved." This fear, however, 
should never engender hatred. It need not. as 
Machiavelli points out, ". . . for fear and the 
absence of hatred may well go together, and will 
be always attained by one who abstains from 
interfering with the property of his citizens and 
subjects or with their women . . . and whenever 
one does not attack the property or honour of 
he generality of men, they will live contented . . ." 
In governing his subjects the prince's decision 
nust always be irrevocable and subject to no np-
:>eal, for in this way he will* gain the respect of 
his subjects. Furthermore, the prince ". . . should 
'et the carrying out of unpopular duties devolve 
on others . . ." for in this way he will get the job 
done without incurring hatred. Machiavelli points 
out that, " . . . a wise prince will seek means by 
vhich his subjects will arways and in every possi-
>le eondition-of things have need of his govern-
ment, and then they will always be faithful to 
nm. 
»» 
As regards law and'.ats efficacy the prince 
hould realize that, ". . . there cannot be g:ood 
i aws where there are not good arms, and where 
here are good arms there must be good laws. 
(Continued on Page S-4) 
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Tn summation, theS7^he primary duty of the 
prince is the maintenance and strengthening1 of 
the Stale. His relations with his subjects are all 
guided by this motive. Therefore, he is not bound 
to respect their individual wishes; his duty is to 
the mass. He must so manipulate this mass so as 
to turn them into an efficient tool for the carrying 
Out of ragione di stato. Whatever detracts from 
this efficiency is evil and should b^ expurgated 
for the good of the State. At all tunes, the needs 
of the State are of first and foremost importance; 
everything else is secondary 
This, then, is the nature 6f the universal out-
look fostered by Machiavelli. First , the complete 
subordination of the peopM to the S t a l e ; secofnK 
with him and becoming part of the movement. 
The movement offers to each indj»*yi<iaa? frh«* rhar»™» 
to be reborn and to acquire new elements of pride, 
confidence,—hope;;—and a. sense—of—purpose. TfT 
essence, the movement frees the indSvi&aai from 
himself, from the- responsibility of freedom. The 
2 Both are to be effectuated/Dy any means neces 
m sary. This is a universal mitlook because to Ma-
^ chiavelli this is the way things' a r e : this is the 
x way life is. To quote Hobbes, "bellum omnium 
contra omnes"—the war of every man against 
every man-—is a fact of life. It is irrefutable. 
Of what significance is this outlook, to the 
twentieth century? To answer this question we" 
shall look at^the major factors which characterize 
this century and attempt to determine the effects 
of Machiavellianism on them. 
The major characteristic of tho tw^nM^ii 
leader is indispensable for he *. . . personifies the 
certitude of the creed and the defiance and gran-
deur of power. He articulates and j ustifies* the 
resentment dammed up in the souls of the frus-
trated. He kindles the vision of a breathtaking 
future so as to justify the sacrifice of a transi tory 
present. He stages the world of make-believe so 
indispensable for the realization of self-sacrifice 
and united action. He evokes the enthusiasm of 
communion—the sense of liberation from a,pet ty 
and meaningless existence." 
Besides this belief in the infallibility. of_ the 
something to hate, for hatred is one of the great-
est, if not the greatest, unify lag agent. Eric^Hof-
fer, in his book ' T h e True Believer," points out 
that this hatred is really an expression of the 
desperate effort to suppress the awareness of the 
individual's own inadequacy, worthlessness, guilt, 
and other shortcomings; that this self-con tempt 
is transmuted into hatred for others. This is the 
reason Machiavelli was so adamant in warning 
the prince to avoid being hated; he knew the 
unifying effect it had. The leader, realizing the 
communion hatred effects, contrives to pick an 
eneuiv against which the members of the move-
ment can vent all their self-contempt. This enemy 
is omnipotent and omnipresent and, as Hoffer 
points out, "Every difficulty and failure within the 
movement is the work of the devil, and every 
success is a triumph over his evil plotting." By 
creating such an enemy the leader^jDips m the 
bud any criticism which may be levelled a t him-
self. 
A most effective tool of the mass movement 
leader is the use of propaganda. This propaganda 
is most efficacious when the conditions are r ight 
for i t~ for propaganda does nothing more than 
articulate, and ius&fy opinions and beliefs-already-
present. As Hoffer points out, "The gifted pro-
pagandist brings to a boil ideas and passions al-
ready simmering- in the minds of his hearers. He 
echoesftheir innermost feelings." Thus, propa-
ganda plays a large part in preparing- the ground 
for a mass movement;; it cannot by itself effectu-
ate it. This is the sole function of the leader, for, 
asprer^ra^y^sta led , K^ is ffrp prnhrifTTrgprif " f the 
nioveThehT. He is the one who decides when the 
time is r igh t and~it~is to~him "air power~T>elong^V" 
H e i s truly indispensable. 
As pointed out,_tJie twentieth century is a 
time of great change. It is a time when tradition-
al ways and means no longer hold sway; it is a 
time of* indecision-As Ortega points out, "No one 
knows toward* what center human things are 
going to gravitate in the near future, and hence 
t he life of the world has become scandalously pro-
visional." During this transitional period, however, 
a. struggle is being fought as to the determination 
of who is to rule and by what principles. 
In any struggle of this sort the <*ne^vho is 
most flexible has the decided advantage. Machia-
vellianism has such flexibility because it is not 
shackled by any thoughts of legality or.idealism. 
AH it has is a'goal and this goal may be reached 
by any means necessary. The question arises as 
to how the forces of legality and idealism can 
meet this challenge without in the process losing 
these characteristics. This question I leave un-
answered. 
smears unprintable. An organization called Th( 
National Republican Council diatiibuted'stickje: 
depicting-the President in nnconriblinientary poap; 
Another group displayed a series^of *"satire pabr 
ings~ indicating the shape of thing's to come. Or.; 
-•painting" showed Roosevelt wearing a dun> 
cap, addressing Uncle Sam, Labor, Consumer 
Business, and, Congress, who stand before hi: 
in chains. Probably very few people planned i 
vote for Alf Landon and Frank Knox. Most wei 
either for or against the President. The on! 
issue in the 1936 campaign, acknowledged Jir 
Farle3v was Franklin Roosevelt.* 
The smart set did not object to the bas 
principles underlying many of the New De.; 
measures but they protested the extremes t 
which they were carried. They agTeed the N*e 
Deaf Attempted much thai way gpodr^tft "ittrie 
forgotten that gradual growth is the law of lii 
and great changes should come through the evoli 
tion of human experience. There was little oppos 
tion to reasonable regulation of the sale of secui 
ties or to the regniation of stock exchanges, bi 
there was great opposition to the extreme for? 
in which the administration proposed these mea-
ures. The basic principles of the N.R.A.—tl: 
elimination of ruthless aspects of competition i 
interstate commerce through t rade agreement 
approved by the President—seemed sound to m o 
businessmen 
They bitterly opposed, however, bringing tl 
entire nation under the blue eagle. Business inter 
"ests favored cooperative action among farmen 
to reduce surpluses and to maintain fair price-
but they had no sympathy with at tempts i 
regiment both thg farm***- aT>d f^9 pr^rtr?rf»r n 
farm products. 
The middle course appeared the most intell 
gent to follow. The middle course which recognizt 
the desirability of the ideal without relinquishir. 
its grip on the practical. The middle cour> 
cautiously proceeds withouft losing touch with tl 
experience of the past. When it appeared th:i 
Franklin Roosevelt h^dnrejfected avniiddIe~ccMir.< 
for the radical path, this smart set. turned o 
the President, not by offering counter-proposal-
but by damningT~both him and his program. 
______ • - • • • — • » » ' W H f l C t l l 
century is the rise of the masses to complete social 
power. Due to the great advances made by science 
and technology, twentieth century man has been 
able to raise himself to a height unprecedented 
in all history. This height, however, is one of 
material—plenitude.—Man today—enjoys—luxuries 
never before contemplated in a magnitude never 
before achieved. The end result has been to raise 
the level of existence for t h e average man and 
to allow him to delve more into life. This is the 
grea t phenomenon of the twentieth century: 
average man has forced, himself into areas in 
which he &as never before frequented. As Jose 
Ortega y G a s s e t in mVbdbk" "The Revolt of the 
Masses/1 points out, "The multitude has suddenly 
become visible, installing itself in the preferential 
positions in soicety.** This 'installation of the 
multitude has great consequences for society be-
cause it signifies the leveling of society. N6"16hger 
do__we have the classic differentiation between the 
minority" and the majority—^the majority:"..today 
. h a s frfj-nn. tr\ n'tSHigiTi ihtf «fi'<wint,'w" *f the iiii&OTS*ae~-
namely the formation of ideas and values. "The 
cTiaracFeristfejof the hour," Ortega, comments "is. 
tha t the commonplace mind, knowing itself to be 
commonplace, has the assurance to proclaim the 
r ights of the_commonplace and to impose them 
wherever it will." This assumption of power Uy 
the masses has produced a society devoid of any 
true values or ideas. As a result, society has begun 
to stagnate—it has no direction, no goal, no path 
to follow. 
This rise to power of the masses, characterised 
by the stagnation of society, is merely the symp-
tom of an even greater malady: the sweeping 
'a*way of the traditional ways and means of doing 
things. No longer can society zay which is the 
right way of doing things for there is no longer 
a leading force in the world txr provide society 
with its norms. In short, there is no ruler over 
society which can generate a sense of immediarv. 
This is the reason for the rise of the masses into 
affairs which they traditionally left alone—there 
is no force to show them, by generating values 
for them to follow, that they do not belong1- Where 
there are no standards there are no bounds, "Life 
today is the fruit of an interregnum, of an empty 
space between two organizations of historical 
rule—that which was, that which is to be. For 
this reason it is essentially provisional. Men do 
not know what institutions to serve in truth . . .'* 
Tn such a milieu as this the rise of a leadvv 
endowed with the spirit of rift it is greatly 
facilitated. Society, in search of an idea or goal 
to which it can attach itself, becomes highly 
vulnerable to a leader who seems to possess the 
one and only t ruth. ". . . Men." Machiavelli com-
ments, "are so simple and so ready to obey present 
necessities, that one who deceives will always find 
those who allow themselves to be deceived." Tnis 
leader, taking full advantage of the morass each 
individual finds himself in. engenders the beitef 
tha t his only means of salvation lies in uniting 
Keck 
When all is 
peace and life 
is nil, when earth is 
but a hurtling- mass,,ami all 
immersed nr endless btackr then 
what shall mean a fleeting 
eon—not a tic, not a 
toe; not a moan 
nor a groan 
naught 4. 
-^ 2 
Kind to th-e world but to itself unkind 
A worm is born, who noiselessly 
Despoils itself to "adorn your fair limbs— 
And he in her adornment is immortalized. 
That I might die to spin my mortal flesh, 
To have my oh so shaggy fleece woven and wrought 
Into a vestment that around your soft bosom 
May for but a passing fad find eternal bliss. 
Israel... 
CContinned from Page S-2) 
key measures of the New Dea4 constitute inte-
grated par ts of an attempt to aet 'up a new form 
of government . . . potential dictator . . . similar 
to Mussolini . . . the Fall of Rome followed the 
same pat tern . . . constitutional heresy . . . 
morass of Socialism . . . demagogic appeals to 
-t he poor against the rich . . . the great betray-
er . . ."* The editors of "Fortune" magazine 
insisted in July that 19.9 percent of Americans 
agreed "about the worst thing that could happen 
to this country is another Roosevelt Administra-
tion." By October, their figure increased to 22.6 
percent.* 
The rumors became more numerous-, the 
If I were but soft leather, you'd hold me 
'Round your feet, the slippers that bare your sweet' 
burden 
And when it rained, your moist feet f should kiss. 
That I were but the sea and you a fish, 
So that in all my liquid should you be bathed . . . 
But I, so pitiably unlike the snake, 
IH never cast the sow wherein I dwell confined. 
#3 
A spider spins his lonery web, 
I blaze my desert path— 
Greedy noxious labors done 
We die each night as stars are born. 
With each new ray of sunlight felt 
We rise to meet otrr fate; 
Beauteous bosoms idled—-the call 
Unheeded to by moderns all 
Their trodden path still deeper trod 
Till parched gullies graves do form. 
—.=«i «*M*«KI- %*tc tow « r pmmng ractron next season;— Sieberg 
bis rata, in a heavyweight battle, f Pesce will be graduated. 
4 
andTboth fired 285. •-•-v- - - | JMK^N«W- ronr «tate Maritime at 
The next meet for City -will be J Lewisohn range, Feb. 7. ] and Joel- did the 1090-y <|. in flat. . ** 
aw By STEVE~EAl?EE mz&jmmmm 
Woe to the poor college student I Cigarette smoking has 
been declaerd taboo, and addicts will panic. 
To think, that during: final examinations, in the midst of trau-
matic exi>eriences galore, one's shaking arm (and wandering eye) will 
no longer be stilled by puffs on the faithful weed. 
Well sir, the cigarette wHl soon pass, a mere seven hundred and 
two years after its discovery by Tuesday Traum. (Tuesday also in-
vented the flip-top box, which was the subject of a vicious attack by 
Jessica Mitford in. her recent book, "The American Way to Death." 
Tuesday's unfortunate^ demise occured after her greatest creation, 
a sbcteeB-story'tejnple. The natives, aroused to violence-by the hor-
^rendmS^^cn^tec'tureT; ^ forced" "her ;:to"-~f5re-^ 3gjr!*tt&3 l^_ 
"iem one '^by-one as they' piled out of the six"r<slow elevators. 
Finally she was forced to jump from the window, and when she 
fell to earth her body created a large jcrater.. in which Frederick Win-
slow Taylor later wrote his management textbooks. To this day, work-
men rip up.-the streets near the temple every few weeks, trying to find 
Taylor's study so that'"tHey can appease his spirit by burying all of 
his books with him.) 
But I disgress. The problem is, as we were saying, to find a 
new method to sooth students nerves during final examinations. One 
poor fellow last term, for instance, cracked up so badly during an Ac-
counting 262 final that he spent the entire two hours writing six hun-
dred and nine new verses to "The Sinking Fund Song." 
WeH, the problem of calming those Jast minute fears (which are 
Lee Harvey Oswald 
ffrh uilty... 
The American people are j going to have to go through 
"a great deal of soul search-
ing, beginning with a loss of 
hysteria" concerning the case 
against Lee Harvey Oswald, 
declared Mark Lane, in a for-
um presented by the Student] 
Council Speakers B u r e a u , 
Thursday, December 19. 
Lane spoke about Oswald in con-
nection with the toptc; "America's 
e ProsujT 
cence" that is supposed to be in-
herent in every court case. 
A brief, which Lane is present-
ing to the Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Earl Warren's investigat-
ing committee, was referred to by 
j him as he presented a case for the 
innocence of Lee Oswald. In the 
brief he refuted the fifteen points 
of evidence which were to be used 
against Oswald. 
District Attorney Wade claimed 
that there were a number of wit-
rml* 
•iSSSSSSJSSSS 
Mark Lane 
Lee H. Oswald—Innocent? 
Via R A H *>»?» ho tvt i i lHn't idPTi t i fy 
identifiable, but only serve as an 
indicator-, stated Lane. The fact 
that "Oswald was allegedly eating 
greasy chicken aiv<l yet no prints 
•were found on the windows or the 
rifle," stated Lane, is strange. 
He also pointed out that paraf-
fin tests taken on Oswald indi-
date that he had fired a pistol, not 
a rifie. If he had fired a rifle, de-
clared Lane, there would have "been 
I" 
marks ox of his- cheeks, 
"against Oswald is the rifle he own- "* 
ed that was used in the assassina- -
tion. Yet, Lane continued, "after 
having the' rifle in his possession 
for seven, hours, the district attor-
ney had stated that the weapon 
was a German Mauser." The next 
day when the F.B.I, stated that the 
rifle purchased by Oswald was an 
Italian carbine, Wade made a 
statement that he was wrong about 
the make of the gun he had in his 
possession and that it was really 
justifiable, judging from the grades) was taken up with THE TICKER 
staff, which is always a last resort. Many good suggestions were 
given, but were discarded when the staff was reminded that students 
would not be able to sit together and calm each other. 
That reminds me, the fellow who wrote the six hundred and nine 
verses failed; he forgot to write his name, which was too bad, since 
his teacher adopted his verse that ended with giving the pretty secre-
tary a pat on the you-know-what. 
The problem has been solved, however. Last week one of our 
reporters came into the old office and popped a candy which his parents 
bought while on a trip to Europe into my mouth. 
. I rolled this thing around in my mouth for about five minutes, 
and, lo and behold, my tongue was bathed in good Scotch) 
Just think of the possibilities._No_kmger win college students 
be forced into dens of vice and sin. to buy their spirits. No longer will 
those misguided girls of the Women's Christian Temperance Union stifle 
our pleasure by banning rum cake? No longer will a student have to 
waste his good money fortifying himself for a final which turns out 
to be easy. 
Not only will finals be more bearable, but boring professors will 
bejgin to find their classes full. Students wtro forir Ierty elected: more 
interesting instructors will now sit in the back" of the dull professors' 
^ rnnms^ t» j jp^^m^ »n prarfifOTf wh^to• .iWiill •frift?rffl<ft as .rp^n f^tflr-1" ^ 
nesses who saw a man with a gun 
in the sixth floor window of the 
building from which President 
John F. Kennedy was slain. As it 
turned out, though. Lane said, 
"there was really one witness and 
the man," but could point out any 
suspect who looked like him. 
The palm prints which were sup-
posedly found on the rifle, but are 
now defied by the Federal Bureau 
/vf T n i - Q q t i g a t ^ T i p r o riot, n n i q n p l y 
an" Italian carbine. * 
After the President was shot, 
the police surrounded the building 
and "it remains a mystery as to 
how Oswald was supposed to have 
CContinued on Page 8) 
"Ladybug Lady bug"- Illustrious 
InJIctment of Cold War Tensions 
Made Without Atrocity or Ho//ywood Extravagance 
By ALAN NELSON 
" L A D Y B U G LADYBUG" 
Produced and Directed by Frank Perry 
ScreenDl*}- . by Eleanor Perry 
SuKxesie-d by an article hy Loi* Dickert 
rh<*winy lift» savers The life .saver was-inventee. in 1746 bv Herr Johann | : ^ , , r r .^>^. .^ :^^^,^^„ a f c -
hommA 
teachers, 
gripping, 
harrowing, and chilling depiction 
of the human confrontation with 
and response to impending nuclear 
holocaust. 
"Ladybug Ladybug" is the fol-
low-up film by the creators of 
"David and Lisa," a previously 
"left-field" success. Their latest en-
deavor takes its place among a j 000, ("chicken-feed 
select genus of illustrious films (movies go). 
vo» Boston, To this day, no one knows why the life saver shape was } w „*.*.„„. t „Jh~^.~ *u» ~*~~>. 
adopted. The Society for Advancement of Marketing savs that its
 v i. ^ 
, « • . , . , , , _ ,. " Ycntr house is on fire, 
cheaper than solid candy; the Psych Societv dissents; von Boston , - , , , -,, . . „ 
, j_ ,, . , ., , _ , ^T , , . , , , \iour children icill burn. 
isn t talking while the flavor lasts. Not only did von Boston invent 
the live saver,-^but he also was a great disciple of the flip-top box, ; The yellow light flashes. The 
and, in his later years, became a great fan of Tuesday Traum, who j buzzer sounds. Nuclear attack is 
invented it. There are those who claim that he dispossed Taylor from [imminent within the hourf Chil-
the pit, so that he could live with Traum's remains forever. They are , dren at a rural elementary school 
wrong. Actually he went to Axolotl College (later re-named Boston ' are dispatched home, accom anied 
University) to - forget. j by their apprehensive " ' 
As I was saying, think of all the smiling faces which will brighten \ The stage is set for a 
our classes once the new habit wins acceptance. No longer will trouble-
makers make trouble and annoy those who teach Knowledge and Truth. 
They will be subdued by the soma of the sixties. 
THE TICKER will show the greatest improvement of all. No longer 
wiH it crusade against the tyrannical despots high in the administra-
tion (never fear, they know who we- mean) who put spikes on the 
radiators and who put a mere computer "in paradise (the lunchroom, 
clod). With the fearless Ticker staff subdued, academic freedom will 
be a morbid idea of the past. 
Student Council, which will adopt a "we don't give a damn" at-
titude after falling under the spell of the spirited -eandy will truly 
represent the students—who never did give a d-ajnn-—for the first 
time. Members will stop discussing- meeting night changes for religious 
observances, foreign policy, and its infamous speakers bureau. In-
stead, tliey will discuss truly important problems such as renaming 
the bridge the "kissing bridge." Membership will soar. 
Just as the famous American historian Frederick Jackson Turner 
—not to be confused with the management man Frederick Winslow 
Taylor—noted, the movement westward by the pioneers tended to 
produce equality, the •movement towards uniform high-spirits will lower 
the requirements of Sigma Alpha, which will then forget Greek and call 
itself Simple Arthur. 
Thus all of the students will be on one happy, common level, re-
ceptive "to the faculty's guidance and instruction. -
Disciplinary problems will be few, for what studeat would want 
to gret kicked out of such an institution. Tuesday Traum's temple will 
be rejuvenated as a center of learning. The statue of Traum which 
Herr von. Boston made many years ago (he heated the pastrami fat 
which it is made of with the radiant heat of burning Taylor's manage-
ment books in the pit) will be placed in the School for all to see! 
Good luck on finals! 
is no artfficialrty, no abracadabra 
effects, no flaunting of sex, and lit-
tle stereotyping of actions. All 
this at a trifling expense "of $300,-
as American 
such as "The Victors," and "Lord 
of the Flies," which are "not only a 
symbolic image of our cultural 
milieu, but also attempt to affect 
our social system. 
"Ladybug Ladybug" telegraphs 
its resounding message effectively, 
without relying on visual atroci-
ties ("Hiroshima Mon Amour") or 
Hollywood extravagance and glam-
our ("On the Beach"). The film's 
salient features are, not only in tfes 
austere indictment of our present 
cold war tensions, but also in its 
modtis operandi. Most suspense, 
horror, or science-fiction com-
ments with a state of calm expec-
tation, followed by crisis, elimina-
tion of crisis, and ending with re-
lief, optimism, and success. Not so 
with "Ladybug Ladybug." There 
Since an individual's value sys-
tem is influenced by parents, peers, 
and the mass media of our culture, 
the children and adults vary in f 
their reaction to the approaching 
nuclear crisis.., First there is dis-
belief, speculation, and anguish, 
which later turns to terror and 
panic. There are also indications of 
interpersonal benevolence as well! ~ . ".T .-. -, , , 
* - . .. _ i while the juvenile thespjans tri-
umph. At the climax to this con-
"3er~ her "bedV accompanied by her 
pet goldfish. Another child locks 
herself in an abandoned icebox 
tomb, while a boy burrows fever-
ishly at mother earth in a fruit-
less attempt at escaping annihila-
tion from the twentieth century 
"boogie bomb." 
This is one of the few motion 
pictures in which child players 
take precedence over their adult 
counterparts. In fact, the film's 
chief defect is that adult actors 
react to the tragedy in a feigned, 
affected, and implausible manner, 
as intrinsic actions of blind rage, 
in school, at home, and in the 
"never-never land" of the fall-but 
shelter. In spite of these varied 
reactions, all point ultimately in 
the direction of our paramount 
need—survival 
A youngster refuses to relieve 
his bodily needs because - "the 
bomb shelter toilet doesn't have a 
door." A girl seeks sanctuary an-
troversial picture, the audience is 
left without the presupposed con-
clusion of joyous outcome and is 
consciously compelled to cogitate-
rather than applaud or laugh. 
\ "Ladybug Ladybug" also pre-
sents a timely conveyance for self-
reflection. Both sides, democratic 
CContinued on Page 8) 
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—. {"Continued f rom P a g e 7 ) 
process , o f winch l i t e individual i s f Pres ident ' s body. T h e team of sur-
a part, to' which he contr ibutes , ' g e o n s a t the hospi ta l to which the 
and wi th which he t a n readily} P r e s i d e n t w a s taken ttcammotiaiy {Promotions... (Greger.-
and foTHmTlnlStic-
l identify.- W h a t .we,_,nggd_ ; today i s s tated entered—through 
( C o n t i w e d fronf P a g e 4 ) 
^ „..„ _ . „ . . . „ . . « . _ s y s t e m s alike, '
 not a «good foe-ce^t c i g a r , " h u t | K e n n e d y s throa t , said L a n e . A t 
- have become endowed wi th a new j
 a n j ^ ^ j ^ i o g y ^ ^-rf e n - first t h e F .B . I . s t a t e d that he w a s 
~ * ! n ° i C°'\ _7?_. . * . " T . - a n ! . l m 3 : a b l e U s t Q S u r T i r e ex t inct ion . P s y - ! s h o t b*for» th»
 p r«™««i ,m ~ » „ h » , i 
Divis ional C o m m i t t e e Tor UusinessT 
which t a k e s care - o f the account-
ancy, l a w a n d b u s i n e s s adxninistra-
a *««Pt»on t o horror . Th i s has beer.
 f a c t o r » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e o m - hnv« placed t h e l imousine s e v e n t y -
o prompted by the e x p a n d i n g g r o w t h . ^ ^
 J B U t o a J ^ d e r , ^ ^ a n d five f e c t ^ ^ ^ ^ T h e ^ 
o of technologica l r e q u i r e m e n t , in |
 a d j u s t m e n t . Max, wil l grea t ly in - reau then s ta ted t h a t the Pres ident 
w e a p o n r y . This h a s a l so continued:
 c r e a 8 e n i , ch^n<^ o{ ^ ^ i ^ * ! „ , , , tarned t o ^ ^ „ ^ w „ f a c . 
>* io p r e s e n t a hos t i l e concept ion of ^
 d o e s ^ ^ ^ ^ h e ? 
TS one another , ins t i tuted , nurtured., 
• and reinforced in America by mass 
"5 media and in Russ ia by a controlled 1 T 5 - y - - ^ 
( C w ^ i M e d frM» P a g e 7 ) 
s l ipped t h r o u g h t h e dragnet."' T h i s 
^ press . Under in tense anx ie ty 
•change resu l t s . In "Ladybug Lady-
bug" w e s e e how readi ly human 
be ings wi l l s e t t l e . f or short - term 
i n g the w a r e h o u s e , but o t h e r s in 
the car . say h e w a s fac ing forward 
t a l k i n g t o t h e m when the "shots 
went off and the pictures which 
appear h T " L i f e " magaz ine confirm j
 PtkrU m " ^ " a a T h V P h . l T f T o m 
t ins , dec lared L a n e . ! Columbia
 i n 1 9 5 2 
The n e w s tory released, which] P r o f e s s o r s Lavender- a n d Arluck 
-tiOTT, p a s s e s on the Downtown de-
p a r t m e n t s . The o t h e r departments 
are affected by the Uptown com-
mittee o n l iberal a r t s . " 
Professor Col ton received h i s 
B .S . in soc ia l s c i ences from t h e 
City Col lege in 1931 , hi*. M-A-
from Columbia in 1932 and his 
Ph-D. in 1952. P r o f e s s o r Tabary 
received h i s Bache l i er -es -Let tres in 
(Cont inned T r o t P a g e t> 
I>r. G r e g e r g a v e o f h i s o w n t ime 
ftllH a*3CP<gri»am*s* OKA- f - t i»4 - rt»a>w ~ t i ^ i i » _ 
plan a d v i s e r s could ric^rm t a p -
ing i n l eadersh ip and g r o u p sens i -
t i v i t y . 
T h i s first g r o u p w h i c h received 
t h i s t r a i n i n g d e c i d e d t o remain t o -
g e t h e r a n d t h e y b e c a m e t h e or ig in-
a l L a m p o r t Leaders* Soc i e ty . S ince 
t h a t s t a r t , Dr. G r e g e r h a s p layed 
a n ac t ive —roie i n t h e soc ie ty and 
h a s m a d e s igni f icant contr ibut ions 
t o the School c o m m u n i t y . 
The d inner i t s e l f c o n s i s t e d o f a 
cocktai l - hour f o l l o w e d b y dinner 
U s t ress , and ego-mvoTvement, even 
•^ when it m e a n s increas ing present 
MI secur i ty a t the c o s t o f an even 
J greater insecuri ty in the immediate 
future. 
in t h e bui ld ing drinking soda af ter 
the s h o o t i n g . The c a b tha t Oswald 
used t o m a k e h i s g e t a w a y w a s 
hai led a t 12:30, a m i n u t e before 
j Kennedy w a s shot . Y e t , he w a s 
"Ladybug L a d y b u g " revea l s t h a t ' * * * 4 "*° *V • k o t K e n n e d y , been 
ques t ioned b y the pol ice , taken a 
bus, and e luded t h e pol ice a l l be-
. 4 i i i k v * . f r w . j ^ M j H ^ n ^ ^ : • H t x ' • O W l v ? " n H M r t 
pi oven false'; Col!ep^a*n^T!ieTr M.A. from" Co-
s ta ted Lane , b e c a u s e the na ture of J I a m b i c T h e f o r m e r received his 
the confus ion .of our va lues and 
the imposs ibi l i ty of resolv ing 
them, const i tute t h e source of our! f o r e h * i I i n * ***« ****-
quandry. I n our A m e r i c a n cul ture , ' L a n e a l s o indicated the weakness 
w e mus t fiercely c o m p e t e with one m »H the o t h e r shreds of evidence 
the wounds ind ica te they entered 
the front.- To further corroborate 
this ; ev idence L a n e declared t h a t 4 in 1941 
another; and yet outwardly re-
main the beat of fr iends . A s l o n g 
as insecur i ty , f r u s t r a t i o n , and in-
ternal a g g r e s s i o n ex i s t between 
that the d is tr ict a t t o r n e y ' s office noted Lane . 
-has—amas3ed a g a i n s t Oswald. H e 
a journa l i s t f o r t h e Saint Louis 
Pos t D i s p a t c h reported that he 
thought he s a w a g u n shot hole in. 
the f ront w indsh ie ld o f Kennedy's 
l imousine , b u t t h a t the car has 
since been placed in "protective 
custody by t h e secre t service ," 
PhJ>. f rom N e w York Univers i ty 
in 1955, t h e la t t er f r o m Columbia 
then proceeded to a t tack t h e tac-
tics appl ied b y t h e F e d e r a l Bu-
individual adults , a s wel l a s be-] r*** of I n v e s t i g a t i o n in - r e l eas ing 
tween n a t i o n s / > e ± a l i a t i o n or pas - fac t s about t h e case . "The F.B.I. ," 
sive acceptance of these fac tors said Lane , "has sought to a l ter the 
are not the only a l ternat ive f o r ! f » c t s in order to prove Oswald 
^tsa^^saBmare.^^ 
nations a n y more t h a n they are forj gu i l ty ." 
chi ldren. N a t i o n s , l ike children | H i s pr ime concern w a s the con-
need to be social ized. flicting s t a t e m e n t s invo lv ing the 
. The a n s w e r l ies in the social first bullet tha t entered the late 
All grea t t h i n g s must come t o 
and e n d — a l a s , t h i s will be the 
last JHwne of T H E TICKER-th i s -
Professor L e v y , a City College 
alumnus, rece ived h i s B .A. here in 
1942 and h i s M.A. in 1S47 and 
P h . D . in 1953 f r o m Columbia. P r o -
fes sor M a r t y rece ived h i s A.B. a t 
California in 1947 and P L D . in 
1955. 
Professor Tarang io l i earned his 
term. The n e x t i s s u e will a p p e a r 
d o r i a g t h e first w e e k of the 
s p r i a g '$4 s e m e s t e r . 
^.>l*c*.--- >i>*AJi 
B.S . at N e w , York Univers i ty in 
1929 and h i s J . D . in 1932. Profes-
sor Wachtel earned h i s BJB.A. f r o m 
City College in 1939, h i s M.S. f r o m 
Columbia in 1942, and h i s P h . D . 
a t N e w York U n i v e r s i t y in 1959. 
H e is also a Certified Public A c -
countant. 
Dr. Israel rece ived a B.S . (Educ.) 
a t City in 1955, an M.A. a t Colum-
3 3 l bia in 1956. and a P h - D . in 1959. 
d e n t o f t h e L a m p o r t Leaders ' S o -
c i e t y . Marvin L e n t *59; t h e present 
pres ident , Ronald K a t z '64; Danie l 
Ski l l in , p a s t d i r e c t o r o f h o u s e p lan 
and m e m b e r en* t h e S o c i e t y ; and 
by Dr . Greger . 
I n t h e s p e e c h e s i t w a s pointed 
out t h a t The L a m p o r t L e a d e r s ' 
Soc i e ty h a s g r o w n f r o m a n o r g a n -
izat ion pr imar i ly concerned w i t h 
a d v i s i n g h o u s e s t o ' o n e w h o s e pr i -
m a r y f o c u s i s o n offer ing l eader . 
sh ip t ra in ing and i t s benef i t s t o 
t h e en t i re school c o m m u n i t y . 
"It n e v e r w o u l d h a v e been p o s -
s ible w i t h o u t G r e g ' s t i m e , under-
s t a n d i n g and m o s t o f al l h i s pre -
sence ," s ta ted K a t z . Fur thermore , 
Report... 
(Cont inued f rom P a g e 3 ) | eroded b y a prol i ferat ion o f fields 
which w a s once t h e e x c l u s i v e pre- \nnd e l iminat ion of t h e t h e s i s and 
fa l len into disrepute . Th i s happen- | i o u » * •** ' P * r t l y because the pres -
ed because i t s s tandards were U g e o f a u n « v e r s i t y i s proportional 
serve of t h e g r a d u a t e school . 
"S imul taneous ly , f o r reasons 
that are s o m e t i m e s no t admirable , 
the u n i v e r s i t i e s h a v e moved in the 
-direction o f 'applied* research spon-
sored b y e x t e r n a l agenc ies* s o t h a t 
it h a s become difficult t o determine 
because i t became a s tandard re-
quirement f o r promot ion and h i g h -
er s a l a r i e s in t h e secondary 
schools . In addit ion, i t w a s too 
of ten the consolat ion pr ize f o r the 
t 9_**« -SU^Mty o f such s tudents in 
residence.' ' > 
Doctora l Candidates 
D i s c u s s i n g t h e problems to be 
encountered in a c h a n g e to gradu-
a t e s t a t u s the report stated, tha t 
the "qual i ty of the doctoral c a n -
d i d a t e s i s t h e m o s t important i n -
' top graduate s choo l s are heavi ly 
inbred with the ir o w n undergradu-
s t u d e n t who couldn t make 1 
the grade . A s a result , v e r y many gredient o f a success fu l graduate 
»helhii~ja-, imi iwis iry o r - t h e -Berl j u u d e i i l s iw^w pi e s s Uii Lu t ^ e w u o c ^ g I q g ^ ^ a B ^ i ^ f e ^ ^ f W p J ' ^ * ' , ^ * ^ 1 -"-—•"- 1 
Telephone T JlmrsUMlfes i s nearer f t e r e t e w n ^ ^ b o ^ i e ^ m ^ i b o p t the ' Qnence t h a n t h e T ^ a T S y ^ f l i i s t ^ u c r r 
the f ront i ers o f Knowledge. formal i ty o f a Master ' s degree . | t ion or the curr icu lum. 
"The third r e a s o n — t h e upward j "The second tread i s the creation 
s teg r their b e s t s t u d e n t s s t a y put. " 
"A second important -considera-
t ion i s t h a t — a p a r t f r o m medic ine 
and law—no v e r y good graduate 
s tudent p a y s lor h i s g r a d u a t e edu-
cat ion. ( In the s c i ences and e n -
gineering, h e need not even be very 
g o o d ) , indeed, in m o s t c a s e s , if he 
N o t on ly h a s G r e g g i v e n so much 
t o the Soc i e ty b u t w h a t he h a s 
g i v e n t o u s a s ind iv idual s i s i m -
measurab le , m a k i n g o u r whole co l -
l e g e exper ience m o r e memorab le 
and m e a n i n g f u l . 
a 
" A l t h o u g h G r e g h a s no t p layed 
the major p a r t •cii OUT - l l V e S v " h e 
c o n t m u e d , **can a n y o f us i m a g i n e 
w h a t o u r l ives w o u l d h a v e been 
l ike i f w e hadn' t m e t h i m . G r e g 
h a s told u s that a l t h o u g h h e m a y 
not be a g r e a t m a n , i f he , b y g i v -
i n g o f himsel f , h a s m a d e t h i n g s 
m o r e m e a n i n g f u l , t h e n h e 4 s s a t i s -
1 st ipend. •* — 
"The choice o f graduate school ," j " A w « r e o f these rea l i t ies , where 
pressure f o r advance t r a i n i n g and i of a n e w e l i t e c lass of post-doctoral j t a e report noted , " h a s profound | s h a I ! . w * f e t o u r s t u d e n t s ? 'In-
degrees is a l so real and can be . scholars w h o hold w h a t a m o u n t s to ! influence upon t h e student's career. D r e e d i n e ' s 
satisfied only by t h e g r a d u a t e , an inv i s ib le super Ph-D 
schools . T h i s real i ty i s confirmed j trend probably resu l t s a t least 
no t only by the s t e a d y growth in j part ly from the denigrat ion of the 
n u m b e r s of doctoral s tudents but j Master's d e g r e e and t h e spread of 
a l so by t w o additional no teworthy ; the doc torate to profess ional fields; 
trends . ( In any c a s e , the number of pos t 
"First , t h e Master ' s deg iue has- ! doctorates i s increas ing 
This j I n academic l i f e , and probably o u t -
s ide of it , a m a n rare ly rises above 
h i s g r a d u a t e school . Natura l ly , 
then , s t u d e n t s w i s h t o enter the 
Congratulations to 
Prof. William J. Shulfrx 
(Marketing) 
on his retirement from 
his 10 o'clock Scholar-Student 
William H. E. Lee 
522 5th Ave. 
N e w York 36 , N. Y. 
YU 6-3366 
Life, a n d Hoaltfi Insurance 
Advisor 
ALPHA EPSILON 
• W . 
wishes to congratulate' 
Harold Rubin . 
(Founding Brother) 
on _his pinning to 
Ellen Kreiger 
\^"^*sw w v p i w V y n / 
Alpha Sigma Rho 
a part icu lar ly dirty 
word in t h e c i t y co l l eges , but i f 
we can't h a v e v e r y good s tudents 
from the g o o d c o l l e g e s and univer-
s i t i es , is it des irable t o populate 
m o s t p r e s t i g i o u s schools . Since the o u r P r oK" r a m» w i t h poor students 
demand for good g r a d u a t e s tudents ' f r o m ^°°^ s choo l s or s t u d e n t s from 
, ^he^^est s t u d e n t s find thei i r l o w levsL ^ " o o l s 4 » t h e 4»e4y name 
w a y to those schools . j o f 'outbreeding'? W e think not." 
"For ins tance , in a recent year , The la*t issue of the TICKER 
near ly lo'/c of t h e N a t i o n a l Sc ience 
Foundat ion F e l l o w s w e n t to H a r -
vard, Ca l i forn ia ( B e r k e l e y ) , Co-
lumbia , Ya le , M i c h i g a n , Chicago, 
condensed the areas of the report 
dealing with the students, the Col-
lege image, organization, and cur-
riculum. This issue reviews the 
Princeton, W i s c o n s i n , Cornell, I I - ! areas of the graduate program, the 
l inois , M J . T . and Cal. Tech. Y e t 
these ins t i tu t ions h a v e only about 
tied. Y o u m u s t b e a v e r y sat isf ied 
"-€treg7~~for' you have 
'Wade o u r c u p r u n n e t h over.T ~ 
Dr . Greger s p o k e about t h e S o -
c i e t y and the different t h i n g s t h a t 
i t had m e a n t t o t h e different m e m -
bers . H e spoke o f t h e Loan and 
Scho larsh ip Fund- -and h e e x p r e s -
sed the f e e l i n g s t h a t t h e Lamport 
Leaders had a l w a y s g i v e n o f t h e m -
s e l v e s t o t h e S o c i e t y a n d t h a t the 
a lumni wou ld cont inue t o do so in 
the form of g i v i n g to t h e Fund. 
m e n t i o n e d how the 
3 6 % of the to ta l doctoral enrol l -
ment ! F u r t h e r m o r e , a s more s t u -
dent s a p p l y for g r a d u a t e study i n 
the years ahead, t h e s e univers i t i es 
will s k i m e v e n m o r e cream. In 
ssJ I addit ion, a s m i g h t be expected , the 
F u n d h a d been s t a r t e d t w o y e a r s 
a g o w i t h a $100 contr ibut ion and 
y e a r l y contr ibut ions o f $50 f rom 
the p a r e n t s o f a n a l u m n u s o f the 
S o c i e t y w h o w e r e t r y i n g in s o m e 
w a y t o t h a n k I>r. G r e g e r for w h a t 
he jgave t h e i r son. Dr . G r e g e r a l so 
faculty, and the financing of the J ment ioned t h e f a c t t h a t t h r o u g h 
future. The next issue will conclude ' t n e Z'^^wrrfrip C o n f e r e n c e s and 
Congratulates 
T H O M W H I T E 
On his marriage to 
SUNI K A H N 
MARGIE PESGE 
congratulate her 
on her pinning to 
JIMMY CACARSI 
the report. 
This report is the result of 
eighteen months of work- by a com-
mittee of six faculty members who 
were granted a partial remission 
of their teaching schedule, drawn 
from all four schools of The City 
College. Professor Henry Eilbirt\ 
- t j BUS. j%d»t_^ represented the 
•urh School on the committee. 
1 
F r e s h m a n C a m p s , t h e S o c i e t y had 
indirect ly affected a b o u t 10,000 
s t u d e n t s in t h e l a s t s i x y e a r s . 
Dr. G r e g e r w a s t h e n presented 
w i th a n e n g r a v e d s i l v e r b e e r m u g 
a s a token o f the p r e s e n t Soc ie ty ' s 
apprec iat ion . 
Z^:im£&m±>2^$<$&x z& 
"^^^r^^ » m 
, MM 
T h e Charity D r i v e s Commit-
tee will meet today a t 3 in 402 
S.C. to vote o n the char i ty drives 
fox apriar '64. 
«"i» » 4<m p T g - V « . > 9-
- * • — 
Ttt£ TICKER 
congratulates 
MIKE ELK IN 
(Copy Editor) 
on his acceptance to 
Beta^ Gamma 
Skuna 
h i s m a n , i n - a r - h e a v j ' w e i g h t b a t t l e ; . ( P e s c e --
n e w seasom, - S i e b e r g arrd-fboth"Hn)d-'-28S 
wihV b e g r a d u a t e d . ' 
- -i-sMitf-Wetr- Yorfe S t a t e M a r i t i m e a t l a n d J o e l d i d t h e lO^a^ydL in 
T h e n e x t m e e t tor C i ty w i l l b e j Lewisohn" r a n g e , P e b i 7. T f l a t 
Del Giudieee^ 
(Cesti - M 
more dedicated and conscientious Tickerite 
tharr -The Eifc~ would be harcf to Unci. Staii 
r is. one -of.- the the a»4— 
better person. 5 Q^K>W no finer individual 
ihan Mark grant. : ^ 
Then, there are my present .editors and 
an editor-in-chief could not ask for a better 
group of newspapermen or individuals. 
To "Mi*. Ticker," Steve Rappaport, for 
whom I tried to get a platinum Ticker key, 
thanks for a truly great job. Steve has been 
with THE TXCKER for his college career 
playing the game "all-the-way" from the 
time the whistle blew until the .last buzzer 
sounded. 
To Steve Eagle, next term's editor, thanks 
Rappaport... 
Sidat sunk two free 
(Continued from Page • > 
throws in the overt ime period to jwiri .'by 
him neTsemelter i " ^ / ^ 
To Tom Nicas, who will also some day P a l ^ d a £ ^ S C o l l e t students We are thanks for a job well . ,W e . a r e ^ l t y . ^o l l e£e . student^, yve are 
students possessing a mind capable of chal-
he turned in top rate editing for. the pamper.. „ 
To my two" remaining first-term editors. 
Dale (wtio hates the name Ann) Pleckaitis 
and Joe Rosenberg, thanks for your ,-good 
work, and I forsee bright futures for you. 
To my business corps, Irv Yoskowitz, 
Anita Pietra, and Joel Feldman, thanks for 
your invaluable aid. 
All of us have tried to make THE TICK-
ER unique this term. We have produced a 
newspaper which has attempted not only to 
be interesting, but, more'significantly, to be 
e n l i g h t e n i n g . N u d e p i c t u r e s Of S o p h i a L o r e n . should do better athlet ical ly . They seem to forge t t h a t C.C.N.Y. does 
w o u l d u n d o u b t e d l y a r o u s e g r e a t i n t e r e s t in j not tender athlet ic scholarships or offer any aid to players . Never -
one point. A s a Ticker reporter phoned the s tory to me, Sidai—-parsed 
the te lephone booth. The reporter shoved the phone into (his face 
and I still can remember his excited voice, **The win made the season, 
Steve.• I t made the season." 
There are other brief f lashes: The crowd mobbing Ira Smolev 
after his basket tied the Columbia g a m e this year . . . placid Tor 
Ni lsen and his smooth jump shots . . . Mike W m s t o n and his break-
away layups . . . 
* * * 
Somet imes I ge t the impression that the s t u d e n t s fee l that City J* 
Q 
n o t • theless , the Col lege p lays , many teams out of i t s class ( t h o s e which 
.. . _, . JS&am-- - „. - ^ . _ .
 Q 
;ity conducts i ts sports program in the true intercol legiate spin.t. ° 
that mind-"Let us begin. 
be editor-in-chief, thanks for  job 
done. Tom is f^^f^f±^fr" m a n r lenge and craving for knowledge. Let us use 
and is one-of the most conscientious Ticker- »
 +i,„* W,;„^_«T «* „«, T^ r^r;« *» 
ites on the staff-
To my Teddy Sorensen and Larry O'Brien 
team, Mike Elkin and Stan Dinsky, thanks 
for a superb job. I described Mike as the 
bon vivant of the staff at our first reporters 
meeting, and I was right. Nevertheless, a 
M. A . ca Axjj^ 
• • • 
(Cont inued from P a g e 5 ) 
t ion w h e n "humble' folk" g e t 
aroused and i t does t h e m more good 
t o be chal lenged by ^SQ _called 
radical and perverted a t t i tudes 
( h o w M. S.* Arnoni c a n be called 
.radical and perverted i s a s ton i sh -
i n g to m e ) than_to> r e s t back and 
hear on ly those things that w a n t 
to be heard . It is important that 
s t u d e n t s be exposed to "definite 
op in ions and programs^ especia l ly 
t h o s e t h a t a r e in the minor i ty . H o w 
in the wor ld can a n individual 
c l ear ly o r g a n i z e an"d learn t o ar-
t i c u l a t e h i s v i e w s unless he is ex-
posed t o controversial opinions . 
T h e on ly trouble with the Speak-
er's B u r e a u program a s I see it 
w a s t h a t i t w a s . nofr a t tended by 
TTSIA:.. 
(Cont inued from Page 5 ) 
clearly on a topic which he se lects 
from a list of possible subjects . 
A candidate who receives a 
grade of s e v e n t y percent or more 
in the wr i t t en portion of the exa-
minat ion will be eligible to take 
'the oral examinat ion for the 
Fore ign Serv ice Career Reserve 
of the U . S. Information Agency . 
By not-of fer ing athlet ic scholarships, it provides "the student" with ai. 
opportunity to play. In addition, the free admiss ion policy a t all home 
contests enables the student spectator to part ic ipate eas i ly . 
* * * 
By covering sports , I discovered that the coaches were a great 
aid, not only in providing information for s tor ies , but for conveying 
; their knowledge of the g a m e to the-reporter . T h e y would also go out 
j of their way" for you . < 
I One i l lustration will have to be suff icient. In 1961 the soccer team 
j was on the borderline for making the national p layof fs . Coach Harry 
; Karlin -vvas on the selection committee and would know if the team 
l^v-as- chosen.- It w a s a Monday n ight—press n ight—and I called—him 
o 
o>. 
Dral examinat ions will start" in ,
 a t h J s h o m e R e t o W m e t h e r e s u U s w e r e n Q t m ; - ^ h e ^ 6 u M c a I 1 m e 
major c i t ies throughout the Uni - ,
 W k j ^ ^ t h a t t W s w a g t h g o l d b r u s h o f f . d o n » t c a l l me r n c a l I y o u 
ted S ta te s within approximately ] 
three months after the writ ten But I w a s wrong . Later that n ight , the coach called the printer 
examinat ion . Candidates >for the f i t h t h * select ions . Unfortunate ly , the Beavers did not make the play-
Fore ign Service of the Dfrpar^ i^r f s ' b u * H a r r y Karlin exemplif ied the at t i tude of coaches a t C.C.N.Y. 
ment of State may be called upon [
 ; S p a c e I s R u n n i n g O u t 
to take an oral examinat ion as 
the next s tep in the select ive 
process . The number called for 
oral examinat ions wi l l ' depend 
upon the current needs of the 
D e p a r t m e n t for personnel in the 
var ious ca tegor ies . 
Nicas... 
(Continued from P a g e 5) 
Sept . 9—The freshmen return for a l though college life is hard, 
t h i n g s a r e unbearable a t home. ' 
Oct. 10—The Met winning streak continued and they now repre-
^ 7^Ty^>t 'tffe'y'ation'aTl.eague InTKel^o i W-^wigs1 , -Uowevei, fiiey ai'^^fort^o'_| — 1 jjjgj j lCKETt was~a~myriad o + 
Before t. entered the College, I "felt that the faculty would be 
cold in the "subway school" atmosphere. I imagined that they would 
s lam the door in your face if you were a f e w m o m e n t s la te and after 
class they would run out quickly. However , I found that a great 
many of the facul ty were sincerely -interested in the s tudents and 
woujd o f ten invite them intc their off ices for academic clarif ication 
or even personal guidance. 
Many-faculty—and s ta f f members—have—helped—me*—T-he^—1+st—is-
lengthy and T hope to thank them'personal ly . 
* * * 
Space does not permit me to also thank ful ly the m a n y people 
who aided me with my work on the paper. N o t only were the players , 
coaches, and m a n a g e r s helpful, but also the athlet ic and public rela-
t ions off ices . The many reporters receive my appreciat ion. And thanks 
to my co-editors for p u t t i n g up with m y ant ics . 
+^ - * * 
ces 1 li never forget . It 
! to p lay the foo tba l l Giants "because they "have r ights to Yankee Stadium • g^y^ j ^ ^ n opportunity, t o write about m y intexes ts and m y .collejge. 
for the week. 
Nation... 
^Ces t ixmed from P a g e 4 ) 
of the*r ight t o express disapproval 
of a n y t h i n g considered w r o n g in 
America , i s denied, America i s mak-
i n g a s t e p backward," Pearson said. 
I es.cners oiuuy -oetr^ 
Colorado Dai ly (Boulder, Color-
a d o ) : T h e National Council for Ac-
cred i ta t ion of Teacher Educat ion 
( N . C . A . T . E . ) w a s the subject of 
s e l f - a p p r a i s a l a t a t w o - d a y confer-
ence of one hundred representa-
t i v e s . 
The organizat ion toi led over the 
recent, p r o b l e m s that have p lagued 
t h e g r o u p s ince it became a center j. 
of c o n t r o v e r s y and faced charges 
o f d i c ta torsh ip and conspiracy. 
T h e s i t u a t i o n became cr i tca i la s t 
y e a r w h e n t h e agency informed t h e 
U n i v e r s i t y of Wisconsin t h a t i t 
would g r a n t only "provis ional ac-
c r e d i t a t i o n " to the univers i ty ' s 
N o v . 10—Americans go to the pol ls , but forget t ing who the can-
didates are, they elect Wi lma Ferndock, Pres ident of the United State'.. 
Nov . 2 6 — A noted historian afteE y e a r s of research finally an-
nounces to the world that in.1620 the Pi lgr ims had celebrated by eatin.tr 
duck. The his tor ian c la ims that the fact he owns a duck farm . . . 
# * * * 
Dec . 2 4 — S a n t a Claus g e t s stuck in a chimney and doesn't finish 
his del iveries until the 26th. Funny th ing though, everyone received 
pre-*ents-on t h e 25 - T - - -
Jan. 1—Here i s where I came in. Just th inking of this day g i v e s 
me a h a n g o v e r . 
g r a d u a t e s . 
N . C . A . T . E . is composed of rep-
r e s e n t a t i v e s of the A m e r i c a n A s -
soc iat ibn of Coilegres for Teacher 
E d u c a t i o n , the Council of Chief 
S t a t e S c h o o l s Officers, the N a t i o n a l 
A s s o c i a t i o n of State Direc tors o f J 
T e a c h e r Education and Certi f ica-j 
^ion, t h e Nat iona l Commiss ion on 
. T e a c h e r Educat ion anJ Profess ional j 
Standards--of- t h e Nat ional Educa- j 
t ion A s s o c i a t i o n , and t h e N a t i o n a l ! 
School Boards Association. 
! Concord Announcement ! 
• A l l unpaid balances are being refunded 
• No late balances, under any conditions, 
w i l l be acc< 
No cars may be taken to Concord 
(Student Life ruling) 
RegistrationTancT r w m a s s f p m c n t j 
w i l t be given on buses 
Under no conditions ( f ina l exams, etc.) 
w i l l anyone be accepted who does not go 
t o the Concord on the Schools bus 
Money w i l l be refunded to any who do 
not-compfy 
It put s o m e t h i n g more into college l ife than jus t textbooks . I g a v e 
• up many o ther p leasures to write for the paper, but it -was worth it. 
! Although there were many pleasurable occurrences at the College, 
r there w-ere o t h e r * which annoyed me. Since I t a k e a g r e a t deal of pride 
in the name and tradition of City College, the des ignat ion Baruch 
•School is unappea l ing , especially when u s e d without the name of the 
I College. 
I realize that the designation Baruch School has some advantages , 
but I somet imes fee l that when the School is referred to wi thout the 
name of the College, people forge t tha t the Baruch School i s part 
I of C.C.N.Y. and not a separate institution. For example , the 1962 Lex-
j icon, titled i tself a s "The Senior Yearbook Of The Baruch School Of The 
City Univers i ty Of N e w York." There w a s no ment ion of Ci ty Coitege. 
* * * 
One of th«*d1sce<veriea I made at the School of B u s i n e s s i s that a 
surprising number of i ts students—like m y s e l f — a r e n o t bus ines s 
j oriented. I can of fer two reasons of explanat ion. F i r s t , m a n y s tudents 
j had no, or a l imited, bus iness background in high "school a n d therefore 
j held a na ive idea of bus iness education before e n t e r i n g col lege. Second. 
I many s tudents would have preferred to attend another branch of the -
' City Univers i ty or the U p t o w n Center, but w e r e ineligible for reg is -
tration. Therefore , in both of these cases the co l lege business curricu-
lum does not meet the students ' goals . 
* * * 
Before I put my typewriter away, I want to make a confess ion: 
I used to root for Brooklyn College. (My buddies in W i n g a t e fcym 
are go ing to fa int when they read this.) I l ive a stone's throw (that 
cliche i s n o w appropriate) from B.C. and a s a junior high and high 
school s tudent I avidly followed their team. In fact I can remember 
instances when I rooted against C.C.N.Y. w h e n the Beavers played 
Brooklyn. (Oh, I have to drive these thoughts from my mind.) But 
oTice the Ci ty Col lege tradition inspired me, I had no trouble swi tch ing 
a l leg iances . 
ZZ*-c tfr^ 
\— 
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Best Wishes For The New Year 
Good 
Luck 
On 
Have 
A 
qsass8«!«S^.-jBSf*wj«^ 
t : .«* 
*£3<««SS*i 
au 
i t ^ •fr 
Sidy Sam, Herb 
Mtote / / You Get Work 
f*i 
1*1 I . 2a*«f St. * 3rd Ave. 
J * yee'** apt two fciwgif -
d f » «« tar H T T A 
_ » ' # : •> -.« KJ v#X 
The ALADIN 
s
*v 
wishes to 
congratulate its Brother 
Stu Schweitzer 
o n his 
acceptance Into "*• 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being 
quite a distinguished year. First off, i t » the only "year once 
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when H comes 
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare 
with 1444 winch, most people agree, had not just one, not just 
two, but three Figure 4's! This, 111 wager, is a record that wiD 
stand for at least a thousand years! 
1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. I t 
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants 
{saved the FhBadeiphia Athletics in the World Series. A* w e 
•21 know, the N e w York Giants have since moved: to San Fran-
ciaoo and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There m 
a movemeat afoot a t present to move Chicago to Phoenix—^ 
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of 
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be 
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks, 
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks, 
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite. ._ 
Outstanding Values 
I 
featuring all famous 
brands including 
•aahattai ass McGregor 
You'll like our tremendous selection 
of smart-iooking suits, slacks, 
sweaters and jackets in nationally 
known brands y6u can depend upon. 
Youll like otrr low prices, too. 
Remember, "style" is 
our middle name. So 
come on over to PHIL'S 
for all your clothes. 
WIN $25 AS A 
XMAS P R E S E N T ! 
Just drop the 
Lucky Coupon below 
the box at oar store. Winner 
will get a $25 gift certificate in 
time for Xmasr shopping. No 
purchase necessary to participate 
in this FREE DRAWING. 
School Supplies 
M A R T E X 
STATIONERY & PRINT ING 
C O « P . 
1 6 0 EAST 2 3 STREET 
GRamercy 5-7620-1 
MjafVAir SUmSttUP 
ncnwvy wtsg£wff 
wishes to congra tu la te 
Short Sdriff 
AfJI 
on hfs e n g a g e m e n t 
to 
1 Rissa Pot-hoy 
CCNY 
for 1 0 % 
8I9LTWAY 
COR. 12th ST. 
Now York City 
6R 5-5460 
LUCKY COUPON 
FREE DRAWING FOR $ 2 5 
N o m e 
Address 
Drop in boa at PHIL'S STVLI CENTER. 
Winner wiH be 
\ 
congratulates 
Jon Levine 
on his 
Engagement to 
Linda Pomerance 
(BTciyn. C o l l e g e ) 
ife mU titMpntflt w fflD-mizdei: 
There are, of course, certain difficulties connected with a 
municipal shift of this si2e. For instance, to move Chicago 
„ ynir i h n have to .move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents 
no great problem, what with ujodeiu aueutific advances tttar 
- - tinfci uuiia and the French -cufLBnt if you wuT look at your 
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other 
Great Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St. Lawrence 
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You, 
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, youl l 
be dragging aU that o ther stmT-too.-^^ri^-vroxcrd^ make our 
British allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them. 
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a 
British costennonger who had been saving and scrimping all 
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when 
you got to Brighton Beachthere wasn't any ocean? Thereydu'd 
be with your Loner Tube and-snorkel and nothing to do all day 
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you must agree, would not 
help make you NATO-minded! 
I appeal most earnestly to the .residents of Chicago and 
"Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of clierries going 
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but 
I ask you—Cbicagoans, Phoenicians—is it too big a price to 
pay for preserving the unity of the free world? 
^ I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the" 
right decision, for all. of us—whether we live in frostbitten 
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New 
Haven—are first and foremost Americans^ ' 
But I digress. We were spen king of 1964, our new year. And 
new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure «* Marlboro 
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in 
"Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean 
^efficient Setectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is 
simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is like the first time. 
The flavor is such thai age cannot wither nor custom stale, 
Marlboro never pails, never Jades, never dwindles into dull 
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton, 
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker! 
Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into 
1
**>4', May good fortune attend our ventures? May serenity 
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their dis-
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to-
morrow !
 c 1M4 M a x stun,,** 
* * * 
We, the makers of Marlboro*, available tn soft pack or JKp-
top box in alt titty elates of the Union, icish to join Old Max 
in extending good wishes for a happy and peaceful 1964. 
r 
iris 
eno«ti u w I W I I a y - pimimg-j-acnon- n e x t -season; Steberg"a^rttrboth^lh'etfc,-aBKv ;'~•"--'-•--—---*—-
mam, in sr h e a v y w e i g h t battle. | Pesce w in be graduated. +~ The next meet for City will be f Lewisohn ran^e, Feb f*"*:
W e w :Y o r t E ***** ^*rifm^^jma~yo^rss:^i^ iow^rd 7n~ 2 
7. 
Tag 
jfls flat. 
reshmagi Cagers Win 
Cram ^  
The College's freshman basketball team won their 
Ieventh consecutive g-ame without a defeat Monday by romp-
lijr Coach George Wolfe's junior varsity, 70-51, at Wingate 
Hall. The j .v. 's record is now^ 
j Foi> the victors, Mike Pearl and 
The lead changed hands many | Fred Brandeis scored twelve points 
•mes in the first half and the ; apiece. Also scoring in double fig-. 
-. led 14-13 a t one point. How-
r r , the yearlings* ability to use 
urea were Steve Lieberman, twelve, 
and Marv Olsen, eleven, both of 
Bie fast hreak effectively gave I the junior varsity. Stan Dolinsky 
h^nf1 a 29-27 half-time lead. | tallied eleven for the neophytes. 
a ; —Earner in the week, the fresh--
asaa 
>cond half and stayed i s front 
1'iroughottt the remainder o f the 
[HITM by a la?ge margin. 
an m fine all around team effort. The ex-
cellent team-work and shooting has 
been the key .to .the yearling's suc-
The decisive factor in the neo- cess. 
^hytes* victory was their agility 
ind good rebounding especially 
Inder the defensive hoard. 
Dave Saks, of the j.v., was the 
>rta scorer with fourteen points. 
The coach of the neophytes, is 
Jerry Dbmershick. He is the only 
City College basketball player in 
the college's history to captain 
the varsity three years in a row. 
Coach George Wolfe 
J. V. Deftated 
from his sophomore throurh his 
senior years. 
Domershick ranks with the all-
time basketball stars at City and 
his records will probably mver be 
equaled. 
First Swim Win | 
By STEVE ROSENBLATT C\ 
The City College swimming team copped their first vie- jg 
tory of the season by trouncing Brooklyn Poly, 71-23, Satur-
day at the Central "Y." The Beavers had tasted defeated in • 
first three meets. * 
, Senior AJ Carter and junior 
Richard Woska finished first and 
second, respectively in the divirf? 
event to pace the Lavender to vic-
tory. Diving has been the!—back-
bone of the 'team as Carter and 
Wnrfrn ..ha 
meets. ~ 
The 200-yard backstroke event rs 
another strong asset to the Beav-
ers, «s they have finished one-two 
in each of their meets . Stan Ged-
zelman and Son Greger finished 
first and second, respectively, in 
this event. 
Al Fishman and Dennis Mora 
Pagers Face Four Teams; TRPI Sends Beaver Grapplers 
were double winners for City. Fish-
man copped first place in the in-
dividual medley and the back-
stroke, while Mora was victorious 
in the 50-yard and 100-yard free-
style events. 
J^cu 
Are League Contests {To Third Loss in Four Tilts 
i •>.. -KT17TI D i V 
By STEVE SCHERR 
The City College basketball team will go against four 
•earns in ten days during intercession. The Beavers will meet 
Fairfield Universi ty and Rider r0Uegre fa Tri-State League 
ompetitiori a n d W a g n e r C o l - l ^ ^
 o v e r MUttn ^ ^ — 
By NEIL HAY 
I The City College wrestling team dropped their third 
match in four outings to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 174*, at Troy, New Xork. The match was held Saturday, l ie-
ege and C. W. Post will op-
>ose City in non-league action. 
Fairfield suffered the loss of two 
preat stars , Nicholas Macarebuk 
ind Bobert Hutter. through June 
graduation. Both were Tri-^Eat* 
.eague aU star «electToh. Macar-
huk averaged. 20.3 p.p.g. and Hut-
er averaged. 4 8 3 p,.p-g-- in nine 
«agoe contests. Trying to take up 
the slack will be lettermen Walt 
Donaely, 6-3 forward, 6-4 center 
Kurt Kilty, and Larry Rafferty 
game. However, Rider will miss the 
talents of star Randy Getchis be-
cause of graduation. Rider posted 
a 7-2 record against Tri-State 
Lague teams- last teams last sea-
son. Veterans Doug Endres, Nick 
Sarbin, and Nick Valvano are back 
to foster Rider's hopes. Also avail-
able for action arc 6-S Bill Van 
-Bruten, 6-7 Dave Lieberman, and 
Dick Kuchen also 6-7. The game 
will be played in Alumni Gym, 
Trenton, New Jersey, February 8. 
6-3 guard. The Lavender wul b e . j ^ ^
 T T , ^ ^ ^ „$] Tif^»"r* to 
looKmg fo ita^first victory over" •£.^ro- i t_ *e lif-tiine record 
Fairfield. The Beavers drupped last 
seasoh^emSc^noh^er^TT^BZ.The game 
wHl be pUyed at Wingate Han, 
Thursday, January 30-
imp ove ts 3-8 lifetime record 
| Hj4tn«t Wagner Saturday Feb-
ruary 1, a t home. T h e Beavers 
went down in defeat 70-60 when 
(the teams last met. 
Rider will be trying to avenge • '<- v*\ Post will meet City on the 
a 72-71 defeat at the hands of j Beavers* court Tuesday February 
(-ity last year.-Leading the Trento- |
 4 y j ^ pioneers defeated the 
nrtes is Jack Cryan, one of the ; Lavender 76-67 in last season's 
two Rider all-star selections, who encounter. 
.^P^a 
Nobody's Perfed 
(Continued from Par* 12) 
sufficient grounds to make one wonder if the sport under such a 
setting is worth the chance. 
The pressure on the prayers ia terrific. J f a man misses a foul 
the b u « runs through the crowd-He's d u m p i n g If a suspected boy 
gets hot and cages several good shots from the floor, the wise guys 
in the arena are certain that "So and so is betting on himself tonight. 
Nobody's perfect. But I maintain things have come to a pretty 
pass when a two dollar bettor 'm the stand*, who may nave lost his 
point wager, loudly and all too definitely assures everyone withm hear-
ing that the "game was in the bag." - • " ~ i t 
In the pas t f e w decades, gambling on sports events, especially 
basketball, has become widespread. I contend that one tan enjoy a 
basketball game no matter where i t is played; whether it be on the 
home court or on a non-college controlled arena. So why look for 
trouble? W h y ? 
cember 21 
Marc Miller and Ronnie Taylor 
continued to shine,- although 'the 
Beavers were vanquished. Mare 
remained undefeated in his four 
starts by beating his opponent, 
Sandy Gadin, 4-2 in a 147-lb. bat-
tle. Ronnie won for the third time 
in four starts by edging George 
Arnstand, 6-4, in a 123-lb^encount-
er. The Lavender picked up the 
remainder of their points during 
the 137-lb. match, when CCN.Y.'a 
Paul Biederman tied RPJ.'a Greg 
Talomine. "I felt that we should 
have, won that match, but it end-
ed i n i T i e / c o r o w e n ted~Co*ch Jo-
seph Sapora. " 
In the remaining matcles: Al 
Segal lost to James Dunham, 3-0, 
in the 130-ib. class; co-captain Al 
I^eydeclcer bowed to John Biel, 4-2, 
in a r 6 7 - l b : match; Bob Levine 
dropped a 3-0 decision to Doug 
Wilcox in the 177-lb. class; heavy-
weight Jack Stein was beaten 3^0 
by Chris Houton; ^and John Ru-
dolph, in the only pin of the 
match, went down to defeat in 2:07 
at the hands of Jerry Bierman. 
Sapora praised the performance 
of Rudolph^ despite his loss. "He's 
only a sophomore. He never 
wrestled hrf,\r+. Hut is showing a 
the 200-yard butterfly events. Fish-
man, Greger, Mora and Gerry Pes-
sis made up the victorious medley 
team. Tessi* copped first place in 
the hutterfly. 
Walter Konan took1 first place in 
the 200-yard freestyle in a time 
of 2:25:2. . 
The only events in which the 
Lavender tasted defeat were the 
500-yard freestyle and the 400-
yard freestyle relay. 
£ 
During the Christmas vacation, 
the Beavers were defeated by Co-
lumbia, 60-34, and Adelpbi, 56-37. 
Both dual m e e t s were played away. 
C C N . y . V next dual meet will 
be at home on January 31, against 
the United States Merchant Ma-
rine Academy. 
Queens . . . 
CContinned from Page 12) 
leading 53-47 and less than two 
Students interested in writing 
*ports stories for T H E TICKER 
are invited to cosne to 418 S.C 
j and sign-op now! 
j All freshmen and upperclass-
men are wefcome. 
Coach Joseph Sapora 
Hat Faith 
lot of ability. Some day in the 
future, most likely next year, he 
will be a star on my team." 
Summing up the meet, Sapora 
said, "Al Segal and Al Leydecker 
were outclassed by their opponents. 
Bob" Levine, subbing for Al Fein, 
looked good aa a soph in his first 
match. '^ConTir»umg,~the eoactTsaid, 
*
tThis is our worst season at this 
point in many years. However, I 
have a lot of faith in our boys, be-
cause they are young and improv-
ing. We have the nucleus of a 
real strong cluh." : 
minutes remaining, tEe^  Beavers 
Tallied. 
Blatt canned a jump shot, and 
when Queens was called for an of-
fensive foul, Blatt scored on a 
rebound of Bob Kissman'a shot. 
Al Zuckerman, who had replaced 
Starter Dave Schweid when the 
ter ' sprained his ankle, inter-
w^lpasV and^'wiBff^rnTrty^six"" 
seconds—left;—Kissmau—tied—tbsr-
scoTe~with a Islyup. 
Blatt then fouled Marty Eichen 
. who made one foul shot. With ten 
seconds left, City had the ball. The 
Beavers took time out to discuss 
strategy, but then proceeded to 
throw the ball away before at-
tempting a shot. Queens then ran 
out the clock. 
The only bright spot for the 
: Beavers was the fine play of Julie 
Levine, who led all scorers with 
fifteen points. Coach Dave Polansky 
cited him for his J n e floor play 
and shooting. 
Beaver high scorers Blatt and 
Ira Smolev had off-nights, sdoring 
only eight points eaeh. City shot 
thirty-seven percent from the field 
(twenty for fifty-seven,), a very 
sub-par performance. 
Roger Rather and Steve Aver-
I'back—led—Queens—with thirteen 
•The teams next meet is an away ppj-nts «piece. The latter put in 
match with Hunter, Saturday, Feb- i several clutch points in the 
Tuary~T. City has never been d e - ^ ^ a half, while Ratner si 
sec-
feated by Hunter College. 
rond lf, il  t . 
! mostly on long set shots. 
t-^r^:;v^%c^^^^^r^:^ms^^^l^ 
THE RETAILING SOCIETY 
WISHES T O C O N G R A T U I A T E ITS PRESIDENT 
ALEXIS POUN 
O N HER ENGAGEMENT TO ^"~A 
JOEL PARK 
12-28 -63 
THE TICKER 
congratulates STEVE RAPPAPORT 
on earning * Ticker Gold Key 
— and — 
S * ; CHARLES EDELSTEIN 
on earn ing a T i c k e r B r o n z e K e y 
\ 
THE TICKER 
wishes 
Mrs Dinskv 
I f t t v i sawl l lsJa l w 
(Mother of Ticker 
Copy Editor Stem) 
a speedy recovery 
:^ K* 
Cagers^^nnlHoward; 
Pace Club in Scoring" 
Wednesday, January 8, 1964 
Alex Bbtt 
Head* Attack 
Steve Golden 
Aggressive Rebounding 
Triple- Virtorfes 
eers wo 
By M A R T Y 1VEVINSON 
Ray Fields' triple wins against both N.Y.U. and Columbia In sabre competition v^ere 
not quite enough to lead the Beavers to vietory a s they—dropped both f enc i i ^ "matches. 
Columbia, last year 's Eastern champions, won by a score of 16-11. N.Y.U., with the de-
fending Eastern Collegiate^ '• — ^ — 
MM*. <**«-. -« Walt Kopczyk Elected 
City College gave away height_aJLevej^ j)osLU<>!l* 
defeated a fast, smooth worlcing Howard University basket-
ball team, 65-62, Monday at Wingate Hall. The victory gave 
£ ' C J ^ * X **- > * ^ T d f™"™ i*>™<*« ***>»« h i s ta l ler foe . The dropped the visitors from I„. ,. „ .A 
Washington. D.C., to 3-2 i B i s o n s
r
 center w a s 6-9. 
A I y .nrV»rwn—and—AJex—Blatt 
champion* Howard Goodman,, 
squeaked by with a score of 
^ Be.~™ put up. g, [ Soccer A11 j^mte^ 
Walt Kopczyk, t h e Lavender's s tar goalie, becomes the 
first sophomore ever a t City College to receive ail-American 
recognition. Kopezyk has been named an honorable mention 
selection on t h e 1963 all-a : 
In both—matches ; -
^Fields" s T k d B o h K a o had triple 
•wins in sabre a g a i n s t N . Y . U . and 
Stan Lefkowitz had a tr ip le win 
Z&**' 
in sabre a g a i n s t Columbia . 
The .sabre team ripped the jjvmerican soccer" teamT The cials^ 
paced the -Lavender w i t h t w e n t y -
one and e ighteen po in t s , r e s pec- j 
:. t ively . Both were especia l ly effec- j 
t ive in the first hal f w h e n t h e 
B e a v e r , moved a g a i n s t a z o n e
 d e . b o j s played m a c h b e t t e r t h a n they 
fense t o . 32-25 ha l f - t ime lead. ^f^*"*?*7***™' ^ " T
 t l l 
In the second period City re- ' A l though the Bisons had the 
j * 9 *, - i . * ~ . . . , u *u«. n; !herght± they nreferred to—snoot 
u o s kept w i t h i n r a n g e . W i t h j f r o m r 
seven minutes g o n e . H o w a r d cut : c u r » ° y -
afi e ight point .advantage to 40-36. I 
T h e reserves . Schweid . Kis*man, j T ionw ff^ "nA t h a i *»p^ *» t o t m n i r 
rowly missed w i n n i n g the ir match , 
losing- 5-4. H o w e v e r , the poor 
s h o w i n g of the foi l t e a m , which 
fenced to a 1-8 decis ion, cost the 
team the v ic tory . 
Coach E d Lucia acknowledged 
that the foil t e a m m u s t fence 
be t ter if the B e a v e r s arc to eon-
S a m Greene, and Ken Trell a l so 
played wel l . 
Po lansky praised the overall 
! team effort and - noted that the 
the outs ide wi th keeaa *c-
T h i s w a s the first mee t ing be-
team JS selected by t h e N.C.-
A.A. soccer coaches and oflfi-
t inue winning the ir m a t c h e s . 
In the N'.Y.Ui m a t c h , t h e sabre 
t e a m again p a t up a f i n e show-
rtriryx!*mi.*i~~*,^+. 
pion. not a l l o w i n g Goodman a 
However , two driv ing layups by t v « * n t h e c l u b * » i n c « l9Z1 w*en j ™*- R*y Field took another triple 
Ira Smolev and a jumper by B l a U ] **mt Holman s boys regis tered a ;
 w i n , a n d in the process defeated 
ke»t the Lavender ahead f-43-26 win. The B e a v e r s now lead • Howard Goodman, the de fend ing 
Once aga in , wi th 2 :02 remain- ; i n t h e «**time s e r i e s 2-0. ' E C . A . C. in terco l leg iate sabre cha in-
ing- the Bisons cut the lead to 6 1 -
-*8r~At 
m o^rod fro 
aioWaL paaa to 
Late in the g a m e , J u l i e Levine 
suffered an e y e in jury . Dave 
Schweid, with a soTe a n k e . came 
off the bench t o work the ball ef-
fect ive ly a g a i n s t A press ing de_-_ 
it*£S?-"*:::i?... 
mm 
W a l t sparkled in t h e B e a v e r n e t s 
t h r o u g h o u t City's 6 -4 season . In 
the t e n encounters , h e w a s scored 
upon, o n l y s e v e n t e e n t i m e s , wMim 
making* numerous spec tacu lar 
s a v e s . H i s high po in t c a m e w i t h a 
1-0 shutout of B r o o k l y n Col l ege . 
A _ snjfhomore P h y s i c a l educat ion 
( < V V 
u . r . 
i •• ! 
KalrfMd 
Brooklyn 
Ymhivi . 
Hunter . 
1 
1 
© 
O 
Leading Yaxs i ty Score rat 
Har*r . S Ftt, 
fens* . 
The entire, s t a r t i n g team as well 
M» the reserve played wel l and 7»\VK" srlnvEFn 
s tayed in there under pressure" "TKVE «*"I>KV 
AU; x BJ, \rr 
I KA SMOLEV 
MIKF S« 'HAFFKK 
JII.IK l-EVINK 
6 
I 
XI* 
41 
V(mvta> '« can -no: t?H-|tt»<^*1 
aid Coach Dave Po lansky . Zut-ker-
man and Blat t headed the scorers.-
with Levine a lso h i t t ing in double 
figures with e leven . S m o l e v tal-
lied nine. 
Steve Golden regis tered four 
points , but w a s an a g g r e s s i v e re-
, match uf hxa season by a. Kcgrer'a 
• 5-4. However , l i e took Tils "otherT 
t w o bouts. The sabre t e a m fin- [ 
i^hed the match w i t h a 5-4 edge, j 
Al Darior* had a triple win in the : 
I epee and led the e p e e t eam to i 
^ JL roo^nnH'^g R t n ** virtnry Again -
the foil t eam proved to be the ; 
weak link, r epea t ing their per- j 
K "^ ; f o r m t n e e of 1-S, George Weiner 
""•• 'captured City'd l one , win in - the i 
j foil. l | 
m a j o r , JEQpczjk f a l l o w s 1^64--Bea^-
e r netminder A n d r e H o u t k r u y e r 
i n t o t h e a l l -Amer ican r a n k s . H o v t -
k r u y e r w a s a senior in 1961 w h e n 
h e waa se lected first t e a m a l l -
vtAmeriean. - - - — ~— : : -^-
C o m m e n t i n g on K o p c i y k ' s 
a c h i e v e m e n t , Coach H a r r y i t a r l i a 
d, - I t ' s a rari ty t o s e e a 
{athletes 
Walt Kopczyk 
Sopho-mort AU-Ameriean 
h i m w h e n t h e y se l ec ted h i m "The 
B e a v e r Ath le t e -o f - the -J fonth f o r 
N o v e m b e r . 
^T^^SSS^ZgS^^t^^^e^^^S^SSSSf^^^^^^i^^^^ 
1 « s:: 
: l *<» 
J\r0»bfniy's Perfect 
Queens Defeats Cagers 
To End Winning Streak 
By J O E R O S E N B E R G g SfcJftv-t; iX^^.??^sSS 
N u m e r o u s t imes th i s term s tudent s have presented m e . w i t h the 
quest ion of returning b i g - t i m e basketbal l t o the College; " W h y canJt 
our team play at the (Madison Square ) G a r d e n ? " they ask . T h e s e 
s tudents are far m o r e removed from the ins idiousness inherent in 
B y J E F F P A L C A -\ b i g - t i m e basketbal l , e spec ia l ly at Madison . Square Garden and they 
T h e C i t y C o l l e g e b a s k e t b a l l t e a m , s h o w i n g : t h e e f f e c t s o f ; are not a w a r e of the corrupt ing inf luence e x i s t i n g in t h e s e non-col-
a three week layoff, was defeated Saturday.by Queens Col- lege controlled arenas. 
h?ge. ?>4-Z3. a t t h e w i n n e r s * jrvrn . P r i o r t o t h i s e n c o u n t e r t h e : City Col lege p l a y e d in t h e Garden from 1935-195_U_Dujing th is 
Mark Milter, C.C.N. Y. w r e s d e i , j 1 ^ v e n d e r h*H w o n -fwiir rf^n.—fi^g^gSgSSffWBBBBMBMBMJJMBMi I t'lMlMi llu ffi II i i i^ d i^|i|in I Mil III H in llll 1 I fin | miniilll ij Ti"TiT|TT7T 
S y r a c u s e , W e s t e r n K e n t u c k y , and Oklahoma. In .1950, t h e Lavender 
riTMi4>r**U»" toum Kppam« t h e fi>3t c lub ever t o w i n b o t h t h e N.I .T. 
N«w Award Named 
To Honor Schaffer 
4V-
•• t» 
~ haaxecelyjedL the Arst- Mtko Sohaf . s e c u l i v e jraro^sr^tor" ? n e n r s T 
f e r Memorial A w a r d . This award > t i m e s i n c e t h e 1 9 6 0 - 6 1 s e a -
w a s prev ious ly r a " i the B e a v e r ; s o i l . " ~ 
—Athlt*U!-of-the-M<>! award . h~ul^ ^ It w a s the first contes t for C i t y 
w a s changed becau. <.-, a s W a l t e r ; s ince the deaths of sophomore s t a r 
B r o w n , the Pres ident o f the Lav-.'-Mike Schaffer and Solomon Blat t , 
ender V a r s i t y Club, s tated , "This : capta in Alex Blatt ' s father , 
w i l l be a tribute dire«-tly f rom the It w a s only the second t ime in 
ath le tes themse lves ." seventeen m e e t i n g s be tween the 
Milter, a 147 lb. senior, won all schools that the K n i g h t s tr iumphed, 
four of h i s bouts thi.s s eason , three j A combinat ion _of poor shoot ing , 
b y pins. One of the pins c a m e in j uncertain bal l -handl ing, and lax 
,,thf ixTrk-h^fr+o™—time -*•£ *<J---s« 
onds . 
The two g a m e s postponetl t 
6 r 
W 
fii 
•>.- ' defcJi&ive wuik led to the Lavender" 
I defeat^ ^ , . . . 
e- Nonethe le s s , a f ter tra i l ing by 
cause of Schaffer's death have been : from four to e i g h t po ints for the 
rescheduled. The Adelphi encounter ! entire second half, the Lavender 
wi l l be p layed Februarj- 3 , and J a lmost pulled it out . W i t h Queens 
t h e Brrdgreport contes t Mareh 2. i (Cont inned on P a g e I f ) 
and N.C.A.A. championsh ips in a s i n g l e s eason . 
A n then it happened: A l m o s t a y e a r la ter several B e a v e r s w e r e 
arrested for "f ix ing" g a m e s . F o l l o w i n g the scandal the College de-
e m p h a s i z e d ath le t ics and prohibited the recrui t ing of ba l lp layers . 
B u t th i s w a s m»t a -freak occurrence. Alm^ist a decade l a t e r , p l a y -
ers f rom S e t o n Hall a n d N . Y . U . w«re a r r e s t e d o n t h e - s a m e c h a r g e s . 
T h e quest ion a s k e d is not as s i m p l e a s i t sounds . In es sence , i t is 
w h e t h e r or no t Garden basketbal l i s w o r t h i t to the c o l l e g e s ? One 
t h i n g s e e m s certain /n th i s corner: A l m o s t a decade a g o t h e Ci ty Col-
l«»g«» s tudent editors came. o « t edi tor ia l ly f o r a cessa t ion o f "th^tr~teahV» 
^ 
- Jnlic Levine— 
St<tr in Defeat 
>^ 
• - 7 ~Hr % 
p l a y i n g a t the Garden. I unquest ionably and undoubtedly s t r o n g l y 
Tepeat th i s request. 
True, a t the time the Lavender p layed a t the Garden t h e y needed 
the funds derived to m e e t the ir deficits in other sports . But , is- t h e fi-
nancia l return worth jeopardiz ing a n y boy*s career? E v e n lo__haYA-
- - y o u n g nTen f a i s e l y accused o f dumping or d e a l i n g w i t h g a m b l e r s , is 
'• - - / (Cont inued on P a g e 11) 
<xvcttr c-liCKJU-
b i s m a c , in a T i e a v y w e i g h t b a t t l e : J P e s c e w i l l b e g r a d u a t e d . 
^qtsacwa;~-Siettierlg: an"dTbofgTSirjBff"?^ 
T h e n e x t m e e t f o r C i t y w i l l be | L e w i a o h n range, : F e h . 7 . j flat. 
